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Events

5

12Fourth Dimension' 8
Lamson & Tow

2700 East 82nd Street,
Bloomington, 700 p.m., Ian Abel:

920-5520
Apple II & GS Main Meeting
Washburn Corn. Library 7:00 p.m.

5244 Lyndale Ave. So. MO%
Sutject Scsded Graphs
Tom °sing: 488-9379

19

Mac Novice User SIG 26
Highland Pak Limy, St Pail,
703 p.m., Tom WM: 0386523

13

20

Mac Programmer SIG 27
Muny JIIS 2203 Buford

St Paul 700 PM
Gervaise Kimm 379-1836

MacCAD/E SIG
Micro Age Computers 5909 Baker
Rd. Suite 530, Minnetonka, 700
pm., Biliaiger 937-9240, Dom

Appisquist 938-7001

14

21

28
Mac Desktop

Publishing SIG
On location at James Rimers
office: Selby and Snelling in St

Paul.
Bob Grant: 827-6294

Notes:
The deadline br articles is the 1 st of the preceding month. If you wont your snide in Decembe?s newsletter, we must have
your com by be 1 st of Noted:sr. We accept advestising aidwantods until the 10th of the month.

Coordinators, please contact Cordel Woods (on our BBS or at757-6916) by the 1st of the month to have your meeting listed
correctly.

Ike Main Meedng
Augsbeqj Pak Bldg

7100N:c1ot nO
Subject Now MAC Products

Speeier. Calls Juicier
Mies Carlson: 8E6-3441

8simittappiles
Board Meeting

Lexington Branch Library
University & Lexington Ayes.

St Paul, MN, 7:00 pm.
David Laden: 488-6774

15North Shore Mac DIG
Beblehom Lutheran Church
Grand Mama, 7t10 pat
•Ani Ringquist 337-2234
File Maker Pro SIG •

Itliimd Perk Way 7 pm.
Save Mines 458-1513

AppieWodmOSIG 2 2
Minya'. High, 2200 Buford,

St Pat, 6:00 pm.
Topic :Word Processor Module

Jim Shields:434-9E26

16

Programer 2 3
WorkshopiThink-C
1-4 p.m. Cell for bcation
Saturday Oct 24t —o•

Kaven Kossulker, 535-2968

30
Programer

WodulhopMlink-C
1-4 pm. Cat briocatice
Sabrdat Oct 31
11
-- ,

Keven Kassulter, 535-2968

SIG - Special interest Group
aG - Community interest Group
THE CALENDAR FOR
NOVEMBER Is ON
PAGE 4
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Members: 5  1/4" eDOMs

5 1/4" System
$3.00
$1.00 Add

3 in" Apple/Mac eDOMs $5.00 $1.00
3 112" System $3.00 Per
3 112" System 7.0(9 disks) $15.00 disk,

Non-Members: 5 1/4° eDOMs $6.00 $4.00
3 112" Apple/Mac eDOMs $10.00 maximum.

Mac eDOMs: J a c q u e  Gay, Jim Spencer & Mary Advertising
Kosowski AppleLink Contributor Rand Sibet 560-8103

Apple eDOMs: B i l l  Job, Randy Peterson & Tom Gates Calendar Cordel Woods 757-6916
eDOM Sales: M a c  — Allen Madder & Mazy Kosowsld Calendar Layout Dick Aura 941-1198

Apple — Les Anderson Contributing Editor Tom Edwards 927-6790

Li a i s on C on t ac t s  (Contact with non-m nr appl es  SIGs)
Medical S t e w a r t  Haight 6 4 4 - 1 8 3 8
CP/M J i m  Rosenow ( 4 1 4 )  261-2536
PACER Center K a r e n  Samuels 8 2 7 - 2 9 6 6
TC/PC G e r v a i s e  Kirnm 3 7 9 - 1 8 3 6
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370-0017
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This is the Newsletter of minl'apples, the Minnesota Apple Computer Users'
Group, Inc., a Minnesota non-profit club. The whole newsletter is copy
righted ti;) by minfapples. Articles may be reproduced in other non-profit
User Groups' publications except where specifically copyrighted by the

488-6774 a ut hor .  (Permission to reproduce these articles must be given by the author.)
Please include the source when reprinting.
Quest i ons  -  Please direct questions to an appropriate board member.

698-6523 U s e r s  with technical questions should refer to the Members Helping Mem-
bers section.

652-2221
544-8252
424-8889
225-1191
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894-3'778

Coordinators
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All members receive a subscription to the newsletter and all club benefits.
New members receive a package of member lists and software catalogs.

Make checks payable to: minrapples
Mail to Mini'apples: Attenti on: eDom Sales
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Please accept my

minl'apples MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION.

Please Print or Type:
1. Name

Address
City   S t a t e  Z i p
Res. phone_  B u s
Renew ID*  E x p  Date

2. Please enroll me as a minl'apples member.
O Regular f i
s t  
y e a r ]  
$ 2 0 .
0 0

El Renew [one year] $15.00
O Foreign $ 3 0 • 0 0
El Sustaining $ 2 5 . 0 0

3. Please tell us your sped
Which personal computer
El Apple II
O Apple III
O Apple lie
O Apple Ilc
El Apple
O Apple IIGS
El Laser - Other
El Macintosh Plus
O Macintosh SE
El Macintosh Classic
El Macintosh LC
O Macintosh II
El Macintosh SE/30
O Macintosh si
O Macintosh Ix
O Macintosh lickillci

0  Educational $50. 00
El Corporate $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
El Donation $

(tax dedietatie)al Interests:
do you use:
0  Macintosh Portable
O Macintosh Powerbook
El Macintosh Quadra
O IBM or IBM clone
Areas of interest:
O Business Application
O Home Application
O Educational Application
O Desktop Publishing
El Other
Do you own or use:
O Printer
O Laser Printer
O Modem
El Scanner
El Other

ill Referred by'
El Check if interested in volunteer opportunities.

Special Areas:
0 Check if you do not wish to receive non-club promotional

mailings.

You'll receive your new member's kit in 3 to 6 weeks.
Make checks payable & mail to:

minl'applies
P.O. Box 796
Hopkins, MN 55343
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Note 3

340-0234 D 21. Jodi Roste 933-1698 EW
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2. Ian Abel 920-5520 7. Joy Kopp 440-5436 12. Mark Evans 377-9000 19. Daron Applequist 938-7001
3. Bob Grant 827-6294 8. Bill Langer 937-9240 15. Jim Ringquist (218) 387-2234 20. Steve Wiknes 450-7448
4. Mike Carlson 866-3441 9. Tom Lufkin 698-6523 16. Tom Michels 452-5667 21. Kevin Kassulker 535-2968
5. Peter Fleck 370-0017 10. Jim Shields 434-9836 17. John Hackbarth (715) 246-6561 22. Tom Gates 780-1713

Madntosh Main Meeting. Thur., Nov.5 Augsberg Park Bldg 7100 Nicdlet Aveneu South Note 6
Board Meeting Thur., Nov. 7 Lexington Branch Library, St Paul Note 1 (members welcome)
Apple II & GS Main Meeting Mon., Nov. 9 Washbun Libraty, 524 Lyndale Ave South Note 11
Programers Wk. Shp. Sat., Nov. 14 Van CLeve Pk. Bid. 15th Ave. & Como Note 21 (New SIG!)
Fourth Dimension SIG Mon., Nov.16 2700 East 82nd Street Note 2
MacCAD/E SIG Tues., Nov. 17 Mixo Age Computers 5909 Blake Rd., Minnebnica Note 8 & 19
AppleWoricsOSIG Thur., Nov.19 Murray Jr. High, 2200 Bufond, St Paul Note 10
FileMaker Pro SIG Thur., Nov.19 Highland Palk Libraly, St Paul Note 20 (New SIG!)
North Shore CIG Thur., Nov.19 Bethlehem Lutheran Chuth, Grand Marais Note 15
Programers Wk. Shp. Sat., Nov. 21 Van CLeve Pk. Bid. 15th Ave. & Como Note 21 (New SIG!)
Mac Novice SIG Mon., Nov. 23 Highland Park Library, St Paul Note 9
Madntosh Programmer Tues., Nov. 24 Murray Jr. High, 2200 Buford, St Paul Note 18
Mac Desktop Publishing Wed., Nov. 25 Jefferson El. Sch. Rm. 201, 25th & Hennepin Note 3

Quicken 25
Talk Is Cheap 3
TimeOut 2
TO Graph 2

Apple IIGS
AppleWorksGS 15
APW 20,23
Complete Pascal 10
Delux Paint II 25
General Information 3, 10
Graphic Writer II/III 15
GS/OS 3,10
HyperStudio GS 3
Merlin 16+ 15
Mousetalk 15

Prose' 2
TML Basic 3, 10
TML Pascal 3,10
Writer's Choice 15

Coordinators — Please contact Cordel Woods (on our BBS or at 757-6916) by the 1 st of the month to have your meeting listed correctly.

Members Helping Members
Need Help? Have a question the manual doesn't answer? Members Helping Members is a group of volunteers who have generously agreed to help. They
are just a phone call away. Please: only call if you are a Member, own the software in question and during appropriate times.

4 d  inlorapplos

PaintWorks Plus/Gold 15, 25

D-days (generally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.), E-evenings (generally 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.), W-weekends (generally 1 p.m. b 9 p.m.).
In any case, call at reasonable hours and ask if this is a convenient time for them. We appreciate your cooperation.

Apple
General

KLY
12

It you would like to be a
"Members Helping Mem-
bers" volunteer, please
leave your name & phone
number on our BBS or
leave a voice-mail mes-
sage at 229-6952.



A Good Time
farewell,

summertime

by
Tom Gates

August 27th was the first annual
Mini' apples Picnic. The weather
was cooperative, maybe a little on
the chilly side, but the fellowship
was warm. A couple of people had

• o f  a problem finding-the St.
Paul Waterworks, but eventually
made it. Hramm, maybe it wasn't
just the Waterworks, maybe they
really had trouble finding St.
Paul... Anyway, it was a sweet
tooth's dream come true... those
brownies were delicious and I

cuz I
-
a t e
-
e n
o u
g h
-
o f

them. A number of people walked
around and enjoyed the Park and
a few others wanted to do some-
thing naughty to the St. Paul
water supply. It was pointed out,
however, that ducks and fish were
allowed in the lake and you all
know what they do in the water...
As for entertainment, Ozzy sat up
and begged for food. The rest of
the crew weren't nearly as lively.
It was also a good time to meet the

By Dennis McClain-Furmanski, ROAD APPLE
This timely article comes on the heels of the passing
of the dreaded Michelangelo Virus, an electronic
equivalent of the press puffery and non- effect of
comet Whatzitsname a few years back. At the end of
this article, I  offer a virus that has caused real dam-
age.
• The Iranian Virus: Holds data hostage, returns it

after 4 or 5 years.
• The Commercial TV Virus: makes computer work

only 48 minutes out of every hour.
• Ronald Reagan Virus: Makes computers shut

down for two hours every afternoon.

• Silicon Implant Virus: takes years to leak into
surrounding data.

• The insidious Alex Haley Virus: targets White
Supremacists' computers and searches for
genealogy files. Haley modifies their ancestry
records to indicate close kinship to Sammy

spouses (those support people that
put up with computerphilia...) and
find out what Mini'applers do
when they're not on the keyboard
(or mouse...). Unfortunately, just
as the party was getting going. the
Park Ranger came by and said
that they were closing the park. So
at that time, we all bid our fare-
wells and abandoned the

Thanks

Viruses
, 
w i t
h  
H u
m o
r

mosquitos for home... not exactly,
one family was going to visit Como
Park and another was going to
another party. Ozzy was still
checking out the desserts when we
left, just ahead of the ranger.

Mini'app'les wishes to thank the following businesses that donated
equipment or material for use by Mini'app'les at the first annual
Science Museum of Minnesota Software Fair and helping to make it
such a success.

Davis, Jr.

• Politically Correct Virus
invades all files, deletes words
'man', 'woman', etc. and
replaces them with 'person'
and other insipid gender
neutral verbiage.

• Exxon Valdez Virus spills data
all over every disk it comes
near.

• Ozone Depletion Virus:
scientists are unsure if it exists
at all.

• Detroit Automotive Virus
breaks down by itself after 5
years or 50,000 uses.

• Dyslexic Virus attempts to
erase hard disk but erases
itself instead.

Maybe next year... Mac people, it's
your turn to sponsor the party!
Tom Gates d

Apple Computer
EPA Audio Visual
First Tech
MECC
Roger Wagner Publishing
Science Museum of Minnesota

And also for all their help and resources, the
members of Mini'app'les, the Minnesota Apple
Computer Users' Group.

• Middle Age Virus: after 35
years, your computer com-
plains about rap music, turns
itself off early, and tries to
make you do all kinds of things
you don't want to.

• Old  Age Virus: after 65 years,
your computer only recalls
turning on, can't hear any
music, and doesn't have the
energy to do anything.

• SCULLEY VIRUS infects a
hugely successful computer
company and destroys the
machines that made the
company successful in the first
place.

ACES
submitted by Steve George
stgeorge@pnet51.orb.mn.org d

O c t o b e r  1 9 9 2  5



Beginner's Guideto the Finder

6

Part 1
system

software

by Steven
W. Disbrow

One of the best, and most underrated, programs
that is available for the IIGS is the Finder. Sure,
it  comes free with every new IIGS that is sold,
but almost no one uses it! Most of the reasons
that I have heard for this are that it is slow, hard
to use, and that due to Apple's $35 to $50 up-
grade charge, most users don't have the most
recent manual. This is a real pity. Being able to
use the IIGS Finder not only familiarizes you
with other IIGS specific programs, it gives you
experience with the concepts used in almost every
other personal computer operating system on the
market today. The Macintosh, Microsoft Win-
dows, OS/2, the Atari ST and the Amiga (just to
name a few) all use the same concepts and meth-
ods to handle almost identical tasks. Part 1 of
this series is intended to give a basic overview of
the Finder and its capabilities to those of you that
don't have the manuals or suffer from
FinderPhobia.
The Basics...
The operation of the Finder is based on what
Apple Computer, Inc. likes to call, "The Desktop
Metaphor." The Finder uses your IIGS screen to
simulate the appearance and function of an ac-
tual desk. (OK. So it's not that good a simulation

very few metaphors hold up to close examina-
tion.)
In order to pull off this metaphor, the Finder uses
pictorial representations, called Icons, to repre-
sent disks (also called "Volumes"), folders (also
called "Directories"), programs (also called "Appli-
cations"), data files (also called "Documents"),
devices (such as a Hard Disk, Scanner or CD-
Rom player), and other items that appear on the
Finder's desktop. The contents of disks and fold-
ers are displayed in windows. These windows
help to logically group the icons representing the
contents of the disk or folder that you are cur-
rently examining. You work with the items on the
Finder's desktop by selecting them with the
mouse and then choosing one of the actions avail-
able to you from the Finder's menu bar. That
action is then carried out against the item or
items that you have selected. For example, when
you insert a disk in the disk drive, its icon will
appear on the Finder's desktop. I f  you then select
the disk (by clicking the mouse on it) and pick the
"Open" item from the "File" menu, a window that
shows the contents of the disk will open on the
Finder's desktop.

So What Does It DO?
The Finder is a program that can perform a great
many tasks. It contains a number of disk utilities
that allow you to perform some of the most com-
mon disk maintenance tasks: formatting disks,
erasing disks, duplicating files, deleting files, etc.
However, the Finder is most commonly put to use
as a Disk Navigator and Program Launcher. That
is to say, the Finder is used to organize and ex-
amine the contents of your disks and run, or
launch, any programs on your disks. When you
quit a program, you are automatically returned to
the Finder. Since all programs that are run from
the Finder automatically return to it, the Finder
is an ideal program to start your IIGS with.
The Menus
Now that we've gone over the basic concepts and
uses of the Finder, let's take a brief look at what
is available in the Finder's menu bar.
In the Apple menu, you will find a minimum of
two items. The first, "About the Finder...", will
give you some information about the boys and
girls that wrote the Finder. I f  you are using ver-
sion 1.3 of the Finder, hold down the shift and
option keys before you click on the Apple, and
this item changes into "About the System...". The
second item in this menu is "Help...". Selecting
this item brings up a dialog box that gives you
help with some of the Finder's less well-known
features. Click on the particular item you want
help with and then click the "OK" button. When
you are finished helping yourself, click on the
"Cancel" button. In addition to these two items,
the Apple menu will also contain the names of
any New Desk Accessories that you have in-
stalled on your start up disk. To run one of these
NDA's, simply select it from the Apple menu.
The File menu contains eight items that are used
to manipulate the files and windows on the
Finder's desktop. Moving down the File menu,
the items are:

New Folder — Selecting this item will create a
new folder with the name "Untitled" in the cur-
rently active window. The currently active win-
dow is the one that is visible above all of the
other windows on the Finder's desktop. I f  there
are no windows open, this item can not be se-
lected.

Open — Selecting this item will open the cur-
rently selected item(s). I f  the item is a disk, folder
or the Trash Can, a window showing the contents

m i n V a p p l e s



of the item will open. I f  the item
is an application, that applica-
tion will be started.
P rin t  Y o u  must have a docu-
ment icon selected to pick this
item. I f  the application that
created the document has been
programmed to work with this
feature, the Finder will start up
the application and the applica-
tion will then try to print the

ry few
applications support this fea-
ture of the Finder.
Close — Selecting this item will
close the currently active win-
dow.
Close All — Selecting this item
will close all open windows,
whether they are active or not.
Duplicate Wh e n  you select
this item, the Finder will at-
tempt to make a copy of all of
the items that you have se-
lected.

Put Away — Select this item
when you want to retrieve a
selected icon from the Trash
Can or remove it from your
desktop. The selected item will
be returned to its proper disk or
folder.
Validate — This item tells the
Finder to check all of the se-
lected icons for errors. I f  the
Finder finds any errors it  will
present you with a list of the
items that caused the errors.
The Edit menu contains seven
items, only two of which are
actually used by the Finder.
The items "Undo", "Cut",
"Copy", "Paste", and "Clear" are
present only so that New Desk
Accessories may use them. The
other two items are:

Select A ll — Picking this item
causes the Finder to select all
icons in the currently active
window. I f  no windows are
open, the Finder selects all of
the icons that are on the desk-
top.
Show Clipboard — Picking
this item opens a window that
shows the current contents of
the system Clipboard. The Clip-

board is a temporary holding
area that is used to help move
data from one program to an-
other via the Edit menu.
The View menu contains six
different options that let you
decide how you wish the con-
tents of the currently active
window to be displayed. I f  no
windows are open, none of the
six options can be selected. The
first two options, "by Icon" and
"by Small Icon" give you an
unsorted view of the windows
c a n i
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sort the contents of the window
by name, date, size, or kind.
The Disk menu allows you to
perform one of the following
actions on the disk that you
currently have selected:

Keyboard Shortcuts
You may have noticed that several of the
items in the Finder menus are followed by
a small apple symbol and a letter. This
tells you that there is a Keyboard Shortcut
for that menu item. To activate the key-
board shortcut for a particular item, you
simply hold down the Open-Apple key
(also know as the Command key) and
press the indicated character key. For
example, instead of pulling down the File
menu and selecting the New Folder item
with the mouse, you could simply press
the Open-Apple and 'N' keys. Almost
every IIGS and Macintosh program
makes extensive use of keyboard short-
cuts so be sure to check for them when-
ever you start using a new program.

In it ia lize  — Pick this item only
when you want to completely
-
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the currently selected disk.
When you first insert a new
(unformatted) disk into the disk
drive, the Finder automatically
invokes this option so that it
may format the disk for use.
Erase — This option will also
erase, for all time, the contents
of the currently selected disk.
However, this option only works
with disks that have already
been initialized.

Verify — This option checks the currently se-
lected disk(s) for errors.
Eject — If the currently selected disk is a 3.5"
disk, selecting this option will eject it from the
drive it is in.

The Special menu contains all of the Finder op-
tions that just don't logically fit into any of the
other menus. These five items are:

Clean Up — Selecting this option causes the
Finder to arrange the contents of the currently
active window along an invisible grid. This gives
the windows contents a nice, orderly appearance.
Empty Trash — Picking this item tells the
Finder to go ahead and actually delete all of the
items that are in the Trash Can.
Preferences — When you chose this item, you
are p r e s e n t e d
-
w i t h
-
a
-
d i a l o g l 3 o x
-
t h a t l e t s  
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the Finder how you want it to handle certain
events.

Icon Info — Choose this item and
the Finder will open up an infor-
mation window for each icon that
you have selected. The informa-
tion contained in this window will
be different depending on the
kind of icon that the information
is for. However, the information
window will always contain the
name of the icon that it is for. I f
the icon is a disk or a folder, there
will also be a calculator icon in
the information window. I f  you
click on the calculator icon, the
Finder will calculate the size of
the contents of the disk or folder.
Shut Down — Select this item
when you are finished using the
Finder and want to restart or
power down your IIGS or you
want to return to the program
that you ran the Finder from.

The Color menu is used to set the color of the
icon(s) that you have selected. Simply select the
icons you want-to-color and then choose the color
you want from the Color menu.
Not Quite The End
That about covers the bare-bones basics of using
the IIGS Finder. If all you need to do is run pro-
grams and perform simple disk maintenance, the
above information should hold you until next
issue when we get into some of the more complex
capabilities of the Finder. I f  you want to, go
ahead and explore on your own. After all, that's
the best way to learn any program!
submitted by Steve George,
stgeorge@pnet51.orb.mmorg
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QuicKeys + Keyboard Nirvana
a software

review

by
Troy Janisch

8

from America Online
Except for the comfort it provided, and the desk
space it took up, all the Apple extended keyboard
offers is a wide selection of useless function keys.
In the year  that I've owned it, I can't remember
using any of the extra keys for anything except
cutting and pasting. Now, I use them for every-
thing thanks to QuicKeys 2, a macro program cre-
ated by CE Software.
Although many programs are beginning to take
advantage of the extra Fkeys on the extended key-
board, most do not. Even the ones that do restrict
key assignment and the functions that it will let
you assign to keys. QuicKeys overcomes all of these
restrictions. It lets you assign any key, or key com-
bination, to every file and function of your Macin-
tosh.
In fact, it's fast, it's functional, and
it's fim.
The Fast
QuicKeys 2, like any macro pro-
gram, enhances your productivity
and improves your sanity by auto-
mating and compressing a series of
routine tasks into a single key-
stroke. QuicKeys allows you to
record a sequence of events that it will play back
later at a specific time or keystroke. This can be
done two ways: real time, or in sequence.
In real time, QuicKeys records your actions, as
they happen, and duplicates them exactly in the
same amount of time. Real time macros are easy to
program because it involves little more than hit-
ting the "record macro" in the QuicKeys menu,
performing your actions, and hitting "stop" in the
same menu. Real time really isn't a time saver, so
it's of limited use. However, it  would be perfect for
demonstrating, or training someone to use, a par-
ticular program.
The real speed comes with sequence macros, that
perform the same tasks that you do, but at a much
greater speed. For example, I use a QuicKeys
macro to log onto on-line services and bulletin
boards from the Finder. With one key combination,
QuicKeys opens my America On-line software, logs
me on, enters my password, saves any incoming
mail to my hard drive, and shows me game, desk-
top publishing, and utility programs uploaded
during the preceding week. QuicKeys also has a
built-in timer that makes it is possible to run a
macro unattended at a certain time or so many
minutes after another event occurs.

Even someone with a
strong fear of macros,
and limited experience
with their Macintosh,
can learn to program
sequences quickly.

Creating sequences with QuicKeys 2 is easy. The
manual included with the program is excellent at
explaining things in simple terms. It begins by
walking you through the program as you make
some macros for immediate use. Then, it gives you
numerousaxamples of potential QuicKeys uses.
QuicKeys makes macros easy to understand by
breaking all the actions done on a Macintosh into
several categories. Then, it allows you to assign a
keystroke to any single action or combination of
actions. Categories include: Buttons, for assigning
keystrokes to button actions; Clicks, for assigning
keystrokes to clicking and dragging objects; File, to
launch applications with a single keystroke; Menu/
DA, to assign a keystroke to any menu item or desk
accessory; Mousies, are keystrokes for adjusting
windows; and Specials, to assigning keystrokes to
things that are unique such as restart and shut-

down. According to the manual,
" i t ' s theSwissa rmyknifeo f

QuicKeys."
Even someone with a strong fear
of macros, and limited experi-
ence with their Macintosh, can
learn to program sequences
quickly. Although sequences are
a great way to speed up your
productivity, some of the biggest

time savers in QuicKeys are the pre-established
macros that come with the program called exten-
sions. Some of these 21 macros quickly win over
your heart with their sheer convenience and us&
fulness. One extension, called "Choosy" lets you
switch printing devices in the Chooser without
opening the Chooser desk accessory. Others let you
send Apple Events to applications, use Finder com-
mands without returning to Finder, mount and
play any sound located in the system file.
The Functional
The creators of QuicKeys 2, realize that increasing
your productivity involves more than speed. Most
people don't work completely on their keyboards or
their mouse. As a result, different programs some-
times have different ways of doing the same thing.
For example, in one word-processor, you might
type command-shift-B to bold text. In a desktop
publishing program, you might have to type com-
mand-B. In your favorite graphics program, you
might have to go to a pull-down menu. No more!
QuicKeys lets you assign aliases to keystrokes and
keystrokes to menu items. So, you can use the
same keys in every program to do the same things.
In almost every program I have used, to change
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type size, you have to go to a
pull-down menu, which either
lists sizes or brings up a separate
window to select type size. Now,
I can change font size from 10-
point to 12-point by hitting com-
mand-2 on my keypad.
Command-4 is assigned to 14-
point, command-0 to 10-point,
etc. I have done the same thing
to immediately access my favor-
ite fonts. The keystroke Shift-1
on the key pad changes text to
New Century Schoolbook (my
favorite font), Shift-2 changes it

t o Helvetica(mysecondfavorite),and shift-3 to Times (my stan-
dard).
I have also created macros that
call up the help file of the pro-
gram with a single keystroke, so
that I can reference them quickly
without leaving the keyboard.
QuicKeys allows you to have
specific keysets that are unique
to each program. Additionally, it
lets you assign a universal
keyset that will work regardless

QuicKeys' main window

File E d i t  De fi ne  Opti ons

Typo MIMI

of the program you are running.
— F o r  example, regardless of the program that I am

running, I can bring the next application to the
front by hitting the same key.
The Fun
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Macintosh owner on my block to have a self-de-
struct button on my computer. When I hit the self-
destruct key, the entire screen melts into a blob
and runs through the bottom of the screen. (A
shareware program called melt.) At the touch of
another key sequence, the image of Ronald Reagan
appears on the screen to deny any knowledge of
covert activities, watch my cursor, and fall asleep
(shareware called Reagan's Watching). When I hit
another key, a talking moose appears to let me
know what time it is or to tell a quick joke.

E a c h c u t e lit t leprogramsthat
amused me, but that I rarely used. Now, they are
standard party tricks to ease boredom and impress
my cronies with IBMs. Now, I can get to them on a
whim, use them transparently, and discard them
quickly. Previously, these programs seemed as they
were too much work to run for the little bit they
did.
Also, QuicKeys includes an extension called "Dis-
play" that works as a mini word processor. Using
it, I have set up sequences, with a timer, that send
little notes to my wife when she uses the computer.

— I n  the middle of her work, the screen pops-up and,

( Help... )
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I t  El A fil
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OK

The graphical interface makes macro
management easy. Keystrokes can be
reassigned with a single mouse-click. A
double-click brings up an editing box,
where any aspect of the macro can be
changed.

The "Define" menu

Def ine Options
Riles...

c )  Buttons. -
ik Click
175 Date/Time
GEntensi ons
4  File...
F  MS ' s

Menu/OR.. .
Mousies
Sequence-.

* Spec i a l s
TTeHt...
ZIP Real Time

2.1

0

0

The icons signify the
various types of avail-
able functions. Any
number of functions can
be strung together in a
sequence.

as she watches it, slowly types
out a little message and then
disappears again. Who says
romance is dead?
The  Facts

QuicKeys performs well on the
Macintosh and despite several
attempts to make it crash, and
more than a month of steady
use, it hasn't caused any prob-
lems. It is an intelligent pro-
gram that gives you the option
of resuming or canceling inter-

ted s uences. You also can
cut and paste individual macros
fromonekeysettoanotherand
to past macros together.
Changing the name or key as-
signment of a particular macro
is easy. To change the key as-
signment, you simply place the
cursor over the present one and
change it. To edit a macro, you
just double click on its name and
it  opens the macro file. For se-
quence macros, this is particu-
larly useful because you can
double-click on a pause, for ex-
ample, and it will allow you to
increase or decrease it. The pro-
gram distinguishes between
numbers on the keypad, and
numbers on the keyboard, giving
you more than a dozen more keys
to assign. And, to remind y a
-
o f
what keys you have assigned,
you can printout a quick-refer-
ence card sorted by name, by
key, and by application.
QuicKeys 2 requires a Mac Plus
or greater and requires System
6.04 or later. The mail-order
price of QuicKeys 2 is around
$90. I have also noticed that for
about $150 you can mail order a
3rd party extended keyboard and
get a copy of QuiirKays 2 in-
cluded. Either way, it is money
well spent. QuicKeys is the best
utility program I've seen. Don't
let dust settling on the function
keys of your extended keyboard,
pick up a copy — I am willing to
bet it will become one of your
favorites too.

© 1992 Troy elanisch
Madison Macintosh Users Group g
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QuicKeys Fluff Isn't Enough
Little QuicKeys Book
By Steve Roth & Don Sellers
Pectchpit Press, 1992
267 pp.; $18.95
Reviewed by Troy Janisch
Mention the word "Macro" to any PC users, and
there is a good chance that you will send a chill
down their spine. In many cases, it's not without
reason. For many software programs, macros are
poorly explained and unduly complicated. After all,
you bought a computer so that it could make things
simpler, didn't you?
To overcome these types of fears,
many users make a pilgrimage to
the local bookstore in search of
any book that they think will
make dealing with their comput-
ers easier. In many cases, they
find books published by Peachpit
Press... Books like the Little
QuicKeys Book.
All the Peachpit books are in down-to-earth lan-
guage and seem to do a good job of explaining the
basics of every program they address. However, in
the case of the Little QuicKeys Book, I found my-
self unimpressed. On its back cover, the book prom-
ises something for everyone, "From a novice to a
power user." And, while I'm certain that there are
some useful tips tucked here and there between its
covers, you are probably better off spending your
time experimenting with the program than reading
the book.

In its attempt to provide something for everyone,
the book looses its focus, and its charm, quickly.
The book did a poor job of explaining the basics of
QuicKeys 2 to a new user without bogging down
the explanation, but in the case of QuicKeys, that
wasn't enough. The manual provided by CE Soft-
ware is among the best that I have seen. In fact,
unlike the Little QuicKeys Book, the manual was
especially helpful to have next to my computer
because while programming a macro it provided a
quick answer without having to wade through
bulky phrases like, "Like Superman and Bizarro
Superman, the two QuicKeys sort of look the same,
but one is a distorted and contemptible mockery of
the other."
I expect tutorial books to be easier to understand

and to provide better explanations of the program
than the manuals that come with it. The Little
QuicKeys book doesn't.

Since it does such a poor job of
introducing QuicKeys to a begin-
ner, the first 45 pages of the
Little QuicKeys book are useless.
Aimed at the new QuicKeys user,
the first three chapters cover
such topics as QuicKeys basics,
installation, and keyset clarity.
However, the same topics are  in
more understandable and useful
terms in the first 24 pages of the
QuicKeys manual. The Little

When I showed my wife the Little
(hickeys Book, she said that the
program looked too difficult to use.
When I gave her the original manual,
she was able to sit down, program a
macro and gain a general
understanding of (hickeys.

QuicKeys Book offers nothing to
a beginner that the original
manual doesn't. Except, perhaps,
confusion.

The "let's be cute" excerpts of
text, needless explanations of
things such as icons, and achiev-
ing "QuicKeys Nirvana" would do
more to confuse a beginner than
provide insight. When I showed
my wife the Little QuicKeys
Book, she said that the program
looked too difficult to use. When
I gave her the original manual,
she was able to sit down, pro-
gram a macro and gain a general
understanding of QuicKeys.
Chapter 4, entitled "Thinking
about QuicKeys," is thoughtless.
I t  explained that created a macro
that worked isn't enough. In the
long run, the authors explained,
it  is better to use the right com-
mand for a specific job, even
though another command might
work just as well in the short
term. However, the actual com-
mands are not explained until
chapters 5 through 8, so the
examples they give are meaning-

less. Similarly, the book explains
several QuicKeys extensions
before explaining the basic ele-
ments of QuicKe3rs. Although
book mentions sequences
throughout, it  doesn't really give
a comprehensive explanation of
creating a sequence until chapter
12, page 147. Equally frustrating
was that the book talks about
extensions called WindowWait,
CursorWalt, Window Decision,
and MenuWait. These exten-
sions are excluded from
QuicKeys when you buy it. Un-
fortunately, the authors fail to
mention that they must be ob-
tained from an on-line service
such as America On-Line or
CompuServe.
I f  you use PageMaker, MS
Word, Excel, FileMaker, or
QuarlaPress, you might find a

few interesting remarks on chap-
ters devoted to using QuicKeys
with each. However, I've found
that different macros are helpful
to different people. So, the best
strategy is probably to pay atten-
tion to the things you do most
and develop the macros and
keystroke strategies that meet
your own needs.
The keystroke strategies offered
by the authors are far from being
the time-saving secrets they
promise: 1) make keystrokes
easy to remember, 2) don't con-
flict with existing ones (like
Command-S used for Save), and
3) make them easy to use.
The authors also explain how to
make keyboard templates in an
hour or so by using an Exacto
Knife, metal ruler, permanent
markers, and acetate. It's a great
idea, but I think people tend to
re-arrange their QuicKeys, as
their needs change. So, I did the
same thing in 10 minutes using
Excel and legal-sized paper.
© 1992 Troy Janisch
Madison Macintosh Users Gmup d
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Special Symbols
The Alternate Character Key Set for Macintosh and the Apple IIGS

Have you ever wondered why professional print-
ers can use those special symbols in their docu-
ments and you can't get them to work on your
computer? You know the ones — the registered
trademark symbol (®), the cents sign (a), or even
the quotes symbol (a "). Yes there is a quotes sym-
bol on every keyboard, but one has to admit it —
it  is rather plain. Apple has included, on every
Macintosh and Apple JIGS, the ability to include
these symbols. Unfortunately, they neglected to
mention anything about it to all but a select few.
These special chararters not only include the
special printers symbols, but they allow the user
to use the special characters needed to type in a
foreign language. I f  you need the accent over
vowels, e.g. a, 6, t, 6, 6., or a, 6, 1, 6, 11, it's simply a
matter of finding the correct combination of keys
to reach your desired result.
What follows below is a listing of the Special
characters, their result, and the key combinations
to achieve those results.

Special Character
Character name: Re s u l t :
Smart quote (open)
Smart quote (close)
Single smart quote (open)
Single smart quote (close)
Bullet
Degree
Trademark
Registered Trademark
Copyright
Pounds
Cents
Pi
Section mark
Paragraph mark
Em dash
Dash
En dash
Apple symbol
Fi ligature
Ellipsis
Percent

Foreign Characters
to
add: o v e r :  p r e s s :

• a e l o a  O p t i o n - '  then the letter
• a 6 1 6 6 . E  O p t i o n - '  then the letter

Fress:
Optiont
Option-Shiftt
Option-]
Option-Shift-]
Option-8
Option-Shift-8
Option-2
Option-r
Option-g
Option-3
Option-4
Option-p
Option-6
Option-7
Option-Shift-dash
dash
Option-dash
Option-Shift-k
Option-Shift-5
Option-;
Option-Shift-E

A 6 6  t 8_6._ _ O p t i o n - i  then the letter
-  a  6 ii A 0 N .. .. Op t io n -n  then the letter
" a  6 16 t i y A o u  Op t ion -u  then the letter

The first column in the section below shows the
special characters and next to it  is the key to
press while holding Option or Option-Shift (e.g.
the key to produce A is capital Y, so you would
press Option-Shift-Y).

To get: Fre ss:  T o  get: Press:
A Y  A  R
a a  A  A
E I  E  T
2 U  1  G
I s  /  D
I F  6  I ,
6  H  I  -, aEe I E
c c  c  C
fze c l  C E  Q
I 1 ?

bn a  zt  x  6  J
There is one disclaimer that must be mentioned
here — not all fonts support these special charac-
ters. Fortunately, most do support them. I f  the
font you are using doesn't support them, it's a
simple matter of changing fonts to use them.
Good Luck!

[Apple Bytes Editor's note: I can't locate the source
for this article. It  was titled Rick's Article but I
can't remember if  it came from MUG News Ser-
vice or another newsletter. My  apologies Rick!]

from Apple Bytes (Memphis), 6 191
via Steve George, Mini'app'les
stgeorge@pnet51.orb.mn.org d
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Excel 4.0 for the Mac
Part 2
by Howard Hansen

In this second installment of my review of Excel
4.0, I  pmmised to tell you about some of the less
glitzy features of the new version. I  don't mean to
say that you should stop reading lest you get
bored. We'll see plenty of cool stuff here as well.
Errata

In the first part of this review, I complained that I
wanted a way to turn Autofill's brains off— so
that it would mindlessly duplicate values into
adjacent cells. I got my wish much sooner than I
anticipated. Holding down the option key as you
drag does the tlick. Thanks to Ray at Microsoft
for noticing my mistake.
I also gave an incorrect example for using Autofill
to do a linear regression on a series of numbers.
Doing an autofill after selecting 2, 4, 8 returns
10.67, 12.67, etc. I meant to say that doing an
autofill on 2, 4 would return 6, 8, 10, etc., not 8,
16, 32, etc., since Excel does linear, not geometricautofills.

Macro Changes
The macro language has
many nice changes, of
which I find the changes
to the debugging environ-
ment to be the most use-
ful. Excel has always let
you step through the
macro one instruction at
a time so you can watch
what happens. Two new
buttons show up in the Single Step dialog: Pause
and Step over. Pause has saved me an immeasur-
able amount of grief. I often step through a macro
and, just before coming to the crucial step, realize
that I needed to make a little change. Before, I
had to halt the macro, make the change, then
start the macro up again. Now,
-
I j u s t h i t  
t h e

Pause button, make the fix, then hit the resume
tool, which sits on the "Macro Paused" toolbar
that Excel brings up immediately after you hit
pause. The Step Over button allows you to let
Excel run through a subroutine you've pro-
grammed correctly without having to look at each
step in the process. After Excel hits the RETURN
in the subroutine, it  resumes single-step mode.
Direct Copy and Paste
The COPY and CUT macro functions now have
arguments. No, they don't fight — they allow you
to specify the source and destination ranges. In

With Excel 4.0, Microsoft has added
a number of powerful data analysis
arrows to its quiver. For the
business user who uses Excel for
classic spreadsheet "what-if"
analyses, 4.0 provides an excellent
way to manage the different results
generated from a model.

one step, you can tell Excel where to copy from
and where to paste to. Not only will this save
tedious coding for activating and selecting, it also
runs tons faster. I f  you have macros that work
with the clipboard, rewrite them using this.
Global Macro Sheet

Finally, we have a macro sheet that opens every
time Excel opens. When you record a macro, Excel
will ask you where to store the commands — in a
macro sheet you specify, or in the Global Macro
sheet. Before Excel 4.0, I didn't have a convenient
place to put those little utility macros which make
my life  easier, rve also created a custom toolbar
that includes tools to run most of my macros.
Other Macro Additions
Excel now has Auto Activate and Auto Deactivate
macro functions that specify which macro to run
when the user activates or deactivates a given
document. The On Doubleclick function lets you
change what double-clicking in a document

means. These tools can
h e l p youcreateExcel

spreadsheets that only a
sophisticated user could
distinguish from a stand-
alone application.
Crosstab Wizard
Next in what will, no
doubt, turn into a long
line of wizards in Excel
and other Microsoft
products, we find the

Crosstab Wizard. This remarkable electronic
helper makes creating cross tabulated reports
from your database information remarkably easy.
A crosstab report consists of a grid of numbers
with row and column labels. I f  you had a database
of sales transactions which had information on
the product sold, total sale, as well as the sex and
age of the purchaser, you could create a crosstab
report where the column labels would indicate the
sex of the purchaser, the row labels would indi-
cate the age of the purchaser (either as separate
numbers or in ranges you specify), and the cells
would hold the dollar value of the sales for each
category (or alternatively, you could have the
crosstab count the number of sales in each cat-
egory). This can be hard to visualize, but
crosstabs are really useful.
Like the Chart Wizard, the Crosstab Wizard takes
you screen-by-screen through the process, asking
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— y o u  what field to use for the row labels, column
labels, and for the actual cell values. You can
choose to sum, count, average, or even take the
standard deviation of the reported values.
When Excel creates a crosstab report, it creates a
new worksheet to hold the information. This re-
port does not have a "hot links" to the database, so
you need to recalculate an existing crosstab when
the underlying data change. Once you've created a
crosstab report, Excel allows you to double-click
on any cell in the table, at which point Excel cre-
ates another new worksheet and automatically
extracts all records from the database which meet
the criteria you specify — a killer feature!

N o n e o f thiscomesquickly.Unlessyou-havet h e _
fastest of Macs or the smallest of databases, you
will spend some time drumming your fingers be-
fore you get results. I haven't had any problems
with the shipping version of the Crosstab Wizard
(yet), but it bombed prodigiously and spectacu-
larly while in beta, so I still feel a little wary
about it — I always save my data before jumping
in. Although the Crosstab Wizard works nicely, I
still want the kind of live, multi-dimensional
crosstab reporting and browsing available with
Improv, MUSE, and other products.
Data Analysis
With Excel 4.0, Microsoft has added a number of
powerful data analysis arrows to its quiver. For
the business user who uses Excel for classic
spreadsheet "what-if" analyses, 4.0 provides an
excellent way to manage the different results
generated from a model. With the new Scenario
Manager, you can have Excel run a model you
have through a number of different "what-if" sce-
narios with Excel plugging different values for
different inputs and returning the end results.
You can name each of the scenarios, and have
Excel create a summary worksheet which gives
you all of the inputs and the results produced by
the model. Using Excel's new Print Report add-in,
you can also have Excel print each different sce-
nario automatically.
For those of a more technical bent, the "Analysis
ToolPak" add-in consists of a series of what I like
to call "mini-wizards." These ask you everything
you need to tell it to perform a statistical,
financial, or engineering analysis — you can per-
form Anova, t-, and, z-tests, and even create one-
step histograms.
Workbooks
I f  you link worksheets together, you probably
know the remarkable stress that comes from the
"Update references to unopened documents?"
dialog box. Excel 4.0 allows you to "bind" as many
documents as you wish together into one file,
called a workbook. Under Excel 3.0, my company's
financial management system consisted of four

separate worksheets (receipts,
billings, assumptions, and a
summary worksheet). With
Excel 4.0, I've bound them all
together into a workbook. Now I
don't have to make sure I open
them in the right order. Plus, I
only have to double-click on one
icon, and I only copy one file.
You can also have "unbound"
worksheets in your Workbooks.
They will open just like bound
worksheets, but you can change
them outside of Excel. For in-
stance, you may have a server
which has today's currency ex-
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format. I f  you store it as an
unbound worksheet in a work-
book, the latest version opens
when you open the workbook.
You can also use Workbooks to
simulate 3-D worksheets (in
fact, if  you open a Lotus 3-D file
in Excel, it becomes a Work-
book). In practice, though, I find
that Excel's Data Consolidate
feature provides a more flexible
solution for summarizing data
than 3-D worksheets.
Add-ins
Many of the new features I've
described here don't reside in
the core of Excel code. They live
on special macro sheets called
Add-ins. Rather than put every-
thing into the product, Microsoft
chose to make Excel more modu-
lar and add major functionality
this way. I applaud the decision
to keep the core code of the
product simple, and allow the
user to add only what she needs.
This technique saves RAM to
make your "real" work faster.
This modularity also has a cost.
When you choose the menu item
for the first time, Excel opens up
the add-in, then does whatever
preparation the command re-
quires, so after you let go of the
mouse button, you wait... even
on my Rocket-accelerated Mac

I wish Microsoft could figure
out a way to compile the add-in
and create files like Word 5.0's
command files.

Add-ins also present the prob-
lem of possibly different configu-

rations of Excel for different
users. I can just see the help
desk person saying, "Now just
choose Crosstab from the Data
menu... What do you mean you
don't have Crosstab on your
Data menu?!?" If you chose a
minimal installation, you will
have a significantly different
program than your neighbor
who loaded all 11 MB.
Charting
Changes Excel bulked up with a
few new chart types for this
version. These include the Sur-
face chart (in 2-D and 3-D ver-
sions) and the Radar chart
(really — they use it a lot in
Japan). You've all seen surface
charts, but radar??? In a radar
chart each data category gets its
own axis. I have seen this type
of chart created manually in
psychological profiles, where the
test measures your level of intu-
ition, or extraversion, or what-
ever, then plots each on its own
axis. The radar chart connects
the points into a polygon so you
can see how vastly your spouse's
personality differs from your
own!
In Excel 3.0, the Format 3-D
View dialog box took the prize
as the coolest feature in the
entire program. Unfortunately,
you will need to use that wire
frame wonder much less often
with 4.0, since you can now
manipulate the 3-D view di-
rectly. Select the 3-D chart area,
wait a moment, then click on it
again. You will see a set of eight
handles which correspond to the
corners of a cube (or rectangular
prism). Drag any of the handles
and the 3-D view changes au -
matically.
Microsoft still needs to elimi-
nate the distinction between
worksheet and charting modes.
I consider myself a power user
(to steal a phrase, I actually
consider myself a raging thun-
der-lizard of an Excel user).
Even so, I get confused and
forget that I have to double-click

Excel 4.0 continues on page 28
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IIgs Printing PostScript to Disk
Using a Pathname You Want

Offset 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 OA OB CC OD OE OF 0123456789A53DEF

$ECO 00 51 OA 00 00 13 00 2F 72 61 6D 35 2F 70 SF 73 JD traffb/pc s
$BDO 74 73 63 72 69 70 74 2E 30 30 73 74 53 63 72 69 tscript.00stEcri
S080 70 74 2E 47 53 30 30 04 00 00 00 37 08 00 00 CO

technical tips
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by Steve
George

By now, everyone who owns an Apple Ilgs and
uses AppleWorksGS (or other graphic-based pro-
gram which prints through the GSOS Print Man-
ager) has surely heard of how to create a file for
exporting to a LaserWriter, right? Oh, no? Well,
it's relatively easy, so let's cover that quickly
before we get into the reason for this article:
changing the default location where the
PostScript file will reside. I  certainly haven't
tried them all, but some of the programs that
work this way are: PaintWorks Gold,
DeluxePaint II, Top Draw (BeagleDraw?),
MultiScribeGS (BeagleWrite?), HyperStudio,
Writer's Choice Elite, and AppleWorks GS.
Contrary to what some folks (and Apple Dealers,
too!) tell you, you can easily connect your Ilgs to a
LaserWriter. You can direct-connect a
LaserWriter to your Jigs and print to the serial
port or over AppleTalk (depending upon how
you've got it set up). However, if you don't own a
LaserWriter or you're not connected to the
AppleTalk network at work or school with your
Jigs (shame on you!) then you'll have to create a
PostScript document on disk and truck the disk
over to a machine connected to a LaserWriter.
To get all this to happen, copy the LaserWriter
driver from your system disk into your boot
volume's system drivers folder. Then, rename it!
It must NOT be named "LaserWriter" or this
won't work. You might pick something descrip-
tive like "PostScript" as I did. You're 99% of the
way there...
When you want to send output to a PostScript
file, go to the Graphic Control Panel and select
the Direct-Connect Printer Icon. Next, select the
name you made up, (PostScript) as the "printer"
you want to use. Finally, when you go to Print
your document from your application's Print
Menu item, a dialog box will appear allowing you
to change certain default printing characteristics.
When you have these set the way you like and
are about to click on the OK button, STOP! In-
stead, hold down C1-F (OpenApple-F keys simul-
taneously) as you click on the OK button. Voila!
A dialog box will pop up saying "Creating
PostScript file..." A few seconds later, you're
returned to your document as usual.
The file that was just created will be named
"PostScript.)00 where XX starts with 00 and
increments by ones (01, 02, 03—) as you print
additional files. The files will be located in the
system/drivers folder of your boot volume.
That was the part I wanted to change. I  disliked

having an application mess with my system
folder. Plus, my disk is small enough that it gets
full REAL fast! :) Having 4+ megabytes in my
IIgs, I 'permanently' have an 800k /RAM5
pseudo-diskdrive available (whose contents im-
mediately disappear when you shut down! Just a
warning...).
I now regularly print PostScript files onto the /
RAM5 volume because it's 1) fast, 2) available,
and 3) hey, I just wanted to see if it could be
done! With the information below, you can do it
too, or use the info to change it to a location YOU
want.
So, let's get started.
First, create a duplicate of the PostScript file you
named above. I  call mine PostScript.RAM5 --
original, eh?
Get out your favorite block editor and search
through the file for GS00 to find the general area
we'll be editing. Here is a section of the file as
you will encounter it:
Offset 0 0  01 02 03 04 05 06 07 0 9  OA OB OC OD OE OF 0123456789A06RE

WO 0 0  51 OA 00 00 20 CO 2A 2F 73 79 73 74 65 6D 2F
$830 6 4  72 69 76 65 72 73 2F 50 6F 73 74 53 63 72 69
SEE0 7 0  74 2E 47 53 30 30 04 00 00 00 37 08 00 00 00

.Q... .
,
/
s y s
t e A
V

drivers/PcstScri
pt.GE00....7....

The part we're interested in begins at relative
position SBC5 (the indicates a hexadecimal
number) with 20 00 2A and ends with 53 30 30.
The 20 (hexadecimal) is a length byte (32 deci-
mal) indicating that the complete pathname used
for storing your PostScript file will be */system/
drivers/PostScript.GS00 (32 decimal characters)
for the first file. Then the 00 is incremented to 01
for the next file, etc. The * is short-hand for your
boot volume name. Note that as this file is set
up, we are limited to a maximum of 32 (decimal)
characters to indicate our full patimame when we
change it.
Here's how I changed mine:

[I didn't bother to remove the excess characters
that aren't used, as the length byte restricts how
far ahead it looks to determine the destination.]
Now the pathname says to save to fram5/post-
script.00 for the first file. This complete
pathname is 19 decimal characters long. So, we
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must edit the length byte to a 13 (hexadecimal) to
reflect this new, shorter pathname.
In the process of experimenting with this, it was
a relief to have neither AWGS nor the Ilgs object
too strenuously when it couldn't find an errant
pathname I'd created. So, take some comfort that
i f  you mess up, most likely the worst thing that
will happen is that you'll get a warning dialog box
saying that the LaserWriter (the original
filename) couldn't be found... whew! :)
As always when 'experimenting' with things such
as this, it's a good idea to work with backups, or
things that you can live without if  something

s h o u l d goseriouslyawry.Th is procedurehas
worked flawlessly for me for several months now,
but I make no claims that it is 100%-perfect. So
take proper precautions. No guarantee expressed
or implied. Your mileage may vary...
by Steve George
stgeorge@pnet5.1.orb.mmorg d

by Mike Menze, Timeworks Technical Support
To begin with, Publishlt! imports Standard
Single and Double Hi-Res screen images for its
graphics. You then select a portion of the screen
with the cropping box to become your graphic.
This method offers a lot of flexibility in having
several related graphics in one file and having
MANY sources for graphics. What defines a Stan-
dard screen image is this: A BINary file which
has a load address of $2000 (8192 decimal) and a
length of $2000 or $4000 (8192 or 16384 respec-
tively for Single or Double Hi-Res). Each of these
files is on either page 1 or page 1 and 2 of Hi-Res
Graphics. With some programs, like 816 Paint,
the file length is a bit shy of this number. Specifi-
cally, with 816 Paint, the difference is 8 bytes.
Altering the file length for Double Hi-Res
images:
With 816 Paint, the first thing to do is to save
your file UNpacked. This option is available when
saving. This file will have a file length of 16376
which is just 8 bytes short of the 16384 for a
Standard image. I f  you can enter BASIC, this can
be changed. From BASIC, with the picture file
available, type "BLOAD <filename>, M2000". Of
course, substituting the name of your file, not
typing the quotes, <, or > symbols. Next, type
"BSAVE <filename>, A$2000, L$4000". This file
with have the necessary file length of $4000 and
will import into PublishIt! For Single Hi-Res files,
the save BLOAD command is used. When saving,
use $2000 instead of $4000 as in "BSAVE
<filename>, A$2000, L$2000".

Applewriter Quick Tip #1
[Now that Applewriter 2.1 has been made freely available (Thanks!
to Paul Lututs), I hope that more folks will become as enamored of
its usefulness as I have over the years.]
For users of Applewriter (both DOS3.3 and ProDOS), FreeWriter
(some versions), FrEdWriter, AceWriter, et. al.
Did you know that you can "print to disk"? Obviously, because
these are text-based and the output is straight ASCII, certain
things like Boldface type will print as regular type. But, things like
left margin, right margin, page numbers, headers and footers will
print just fine. The secret? Set your Print Destination to 8. Then
when you go to print, you will be prompted to enter the full
pathname —i.e., iram5lnew.stuff which will print your formatted
text to a file named new.stuff on the iram5 volume. Easy!

by Steve George
stgeorge@pnet5.1.orb.mmorg d

Importing Graphics into Publishit!
Double-File Double Hi-Res
images:
Now, for programs like Beagle
Graphics which split Double Hi-
Res files into two separate files
"<filename>.MAIN" and
"<filename>.AUX", a similar
path (no pun intended) is fol-
lowed. With BASIC loaded up
and the files available, type
"BLOAD <filename.AUX>,
A$2000". Next, load the other
'page' by typing "BLOAD
<filename.MAIN>, A$4000".
Now the file is loaded into
memory as above, except in two
stages. To save the file as one,
type the same as above:
"BSAVE <filename>, A$2000,
L$4000".
Note: This single file will not be
able to be loaded back into the
source program.
Single Hi-Res:
For files coming from Single Hi-
Res programs such as Blazing
Paddles with an importing
problem, use the following:
From BASIC, with the file
available, type "BLOAD
<filename>, A$2000". Next, to
save it properly, type "BSAVE

<filename>, A$2000, L$2000".
The file is now importable.
NOTES:
You can check the file length by
typing "CATALOG" at the BA-
SIC ar prompt.
The name used for saving the
file does not have to be the same
as the file you loaded.
Files which are saved in DOS
3.3 can be imported using this
method of they are first copied
to a ProDOS disk.
All files converted, with the
exception of the combined
MAIN/AID( files, will also load
back into their source program.
But, if  they are altered and
saved again, you will have to
use the above process again.
Since a program like Dazzle
Draw follows Apple's Stan-
dards, you can load your Double
Hi-Res files into Dazzle Draw,
save them normally, and import
them into Publishlt! without
the above steps.
fivm "AzApple" (Phoenix), June 1991
via Steve George, Mini'app'les
stgeorge@pnet51.orb.mmorg d
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blah blah
blah

submitted by
Steve

George

Introduction to Glen Bredon's Block Warden
Copyright © 1991 - Zak Enterprises
What happened?
In the last installment we talked about the Read/
Write (R/W) mode of Block Warden. And logic
would dictate that we talk about the Edit mode
this week. Well, I've never been accused of being
logical...
rve decided to use this lesson to discuss all the
information on the screen. Block Warden throws
a lot of information at you, in a very small space.
It's easy to become over-
whelmed. Another really
simple fact that I overlooked is
that hexadecimal may be as
confusing to some of you as
foreign languages (or C) is tome!

Here's an approximation of the
Block Warden screen:
Block: $00 02 (2)
Prefix: /Boot/
Byte: $000400

Vol: /Bcot

00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 OR OB OC OD OE OF R / W  Mode

000:00 00 03 00 F4 42 4F 41 54 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 . t . B C OT
010:00 00 00 CO 00 00 33 136 39 05 DO 138 90 55 22 15  3 6 9 . . 8 . 5 " .
020:05 00 C3 27 OD 13 00 06 00 00 50 26 50 52 4F 44 C '  PEPROO
etc.

Ok, before you can begin to use Block Warden,
you'll probably need to know just what it is that
you are looking at. Let's start at the top.
"Block: $0002 (2)" refers to the current block
number. I t  does *not* mean that you are actually

—viewing- this-block-number, i t just means thut
whenever you choose the Read or Write com-
mands, the default block number will be 'n'. The
first number is in hex, the second is in decimal.
Also, this is a reference point for the arrow keys
when incrementing (decrementing) the block
number. (Remember the arrow keys perform a
Read operation, so in this case the block number
will be the block you are viewing).
An instance when 'Block: n' can have a value that
is *not* the block you are viewing can be demon-
strated by the following sequence:

'Change device t o  41
'Weed block 410
T'berige device t o  42

Hexadecimal. Some
people dream in
hexadecimal, others
fear it as if it were a
numerical
representation of a
Macintosh.

At this point the data you are viewing/editing is
for block #10 on device #1, but after changing
devices the 'Block: n' message says '2'. What this
means is that you can copy blocks between de-
vices quite easily, because I could have then done
this:

Write block 410

And then I'd have exact copies of block #10 on
both device #1 and #2. But, NEVER ATTEMPT
THIS UNLESS YOU ARE KNOW WHAT YOU
ARE DOING. This can very easily destroy a disk,
and should rarely be done.

'Prefix: /Boot/ should be pretty
easy. This is the prefix that is
used for any 'Follow or Tnfo
commands, not to mention the
'*' catalog command.
'Bytes: $000400' this is the
current byte count from the
beginning of the disk. The
value is in hex, and I'll cover
hex in a moment.
The rest of the screen is domi-

nated by a representation of the block. The large
left-hand side is a hex dump of every byte. The
right hand side attempts to display any charac-
ters that are displayable. Since the displayable
characters fall into a certain range, BW will sub-
stitute a for  hex codes that it cannot display.
Did you do your homework?
"What homework!?!?", you're probably asking
yourself right now, well, I  had a little problem
getting a disk shrunk for last weeks lesson, but
it is included in this weeks. However, I  did post
a question in the BW topic in A213. Basically, I
asked you to find the byte offset of the volume
name for any disk.
This was kind of an easy answer since BW always
defaults to block 2 when you enter it, and block 2
just happens to be where the volume name is
stored. So, the byte offset is made up of three
numbers that are added together. The first is the
byte value towards the top of the screen (in our
case this is $000400). Secondly, you add the
value of the row that the data falls in ($000),
lastly added the column value in ($05). So, the
answer is $000405 (although $000404 is also an
acceptable answer, because the length of the
volume name is stored at this location).
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Please! Don't put a hex on me!
Hexadecimal. Some people dream in hexadeci-
mal, others fear it as if  it were a numerical rep-
resentation of a Macintosh. Hex is simply
another, more convenient way to count on com-
puters. Rather than get into lengthy, theoretical
discussions on hex, I ' l l  just show you a few con-
versions.
(BTW: keep in mind that A represents 10; B,11:
C,12; D,13; E,14; and F 15.
convert 16 into hex:

1,435,123/1,000,000 = 1 (1,435,123 -  (1,000,000 * 1) = 435,123
435,123/100,000 = 4 (435,123 -  (100,000 *  4) = 35,123
35,123/10,000 = 3 (35,123 -  (10,000 *  3) = 5,123
5,123/1,000 = 5 (5,123 - (1,000 * 5) = 123
123/100 = 1 (123 - (100 * 1) = 23
23/10 = 2 (23 - (10 * 2) = 3
3/1 = 3

435/256 = 1 435 - (256*1) = 119
179/16 = 11(0) 179 - (16*11) = 3
3/1 = 3

MAL:

16/16 = 1. 1 6  -  (16*1) = O.
0/1 =  O.

answer: $10

convert 34 into hex:
44/16 = 2. 4 4  -  (16*2) = 12

12/1 = 11. (ram m er 121
-
s  C )answer: $2C

convert 435 into hex:

answer: $103

In decimal math we have "magic" numbers - they
are 1,10,100,1000_ In hex, we have magic num-
bers too: 1,16,256,4096,8192... These "magic"
numbers are very easy to come by. I n  decimal,
they are 10A0, 10A1, 10A2, 10A3... In hex it is

v e r y similar,16A0,16A1,16A2,16A3•••
As a comparison, convert 1,435,123 into DECI-

answer: 1,435,123

Going the opposite way is very similar:
convert $14 into decimal:

$84 * 1 =  4
81x * 16
answer: 2 0

convert $42D6 into decimal:
$mx6 * 1 =  6
SK(Dx * 16 =  2 0 8  (regedi er I  is  13)
$82m * 256 = 5 1 2
$4=c*409EF I D E
answer: 1 7 1 1 0

This lesson's homework will
once again be very light. First,
get the feel of moving around a
disk using Block Warden, be
sure to use the arrow keys with
the apple and option keys to get
a feel for large jumps.
Are you using ProSe1-16?
I f  you are running Block War-
den (either version) under GS/
OS then you can install two
CDAs that I have uploaded to
the A2 libraries that may help
when using Block Warden.
The first is a short, three block
ASCII Table CDA. This CDA
will display every character the
Apple II supports (ASCII codes
0..255). I t  will also display it's
value in decimal, hex and bi-
nary. There's also an additional
feature that you can press OA
plus any key and get it's infor-
mation in a little window.
The second CDA is a stripped
down version of a full-featured
Calculator that I wrote for
SoftDisk G-S. In  this stripped
down version you can do basic
math functions, but more im-
portantly you can change the
display to be hex/dedbin or even

octal. This is more than just
converting since you can actu-
ally do addition, etc. in these
different modes.
Here is the file information
from the GEnie libraries:
11960 ASCILTABLE.B3CY
X BRITAN.ZAK 900615 2520
69 8

Desc: Fast and short + a
special feature
14009 CALC.DEMO.BXY
X BRYAN.ZAK 901122 8820
85 8

Desc: The fabled Calculator
CDA lives!!!
ACES
The Apple Computer Enjoyment
Society is a not-for-profit users
group which has been helping
Apple and clone computer own-
ers since 1979. A.C.E.S. reserves
the rights to all materials
printed herein. All articles that
are not protected by copyright
may be reprinted by Apple User
Groups and other non-profit
computer organizations. Such
reprints must give credit to the
author and this Newsletter.

submitted by Steve George
stgeorge@pnet51.orb.mn.org d

Voice Mail
Your mail service

229-6952
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From the Desk of the Software Director...
Macintosh eDOMs
Well, we have had another busy month.., we have

software f o r  your viewing entertainment the following
rundown of new eDOMS:reviews

provided by
Jacque Gay

—Mae-eD0M-11849--
Help!

1992 Mird'appiles
JULY 1992

Mac eDOM #849 brings you help information in
digital form. This disk was kindly compiled and
submitted by Richard Becker.
HC Help DAs
This is two Desk Accessories which gives you
quick access to the commands and language of
HyperCard. "HC Help" provides a reference on
how to use HyperCard, get around, command
keys, etc. "HyperTalk Help" is a quick way to
reference the language and usage of HyperTalk
when scripting your own stacks.
HMG* ResEdit Primer 6.0

ResEdit is probably the most popular Macintosh
resource editor. This is a stand-alone application
created in DocMaker format which provides a
teaching aid and reference for ResEdit, intended
for both the novice and experienced user.
FreeWare from Herb M. Goodman,
System Errors 7.0.1

This is a small application which lists all system
errors (bombs) by number and gives a brief
explanation of what each means. This version is
correct for all operating systems through System
7.0. Now when your system crashes, you will
know why. Free from "Dr. Pete" Corless.
Mae eDOM #850 –
Text Editors
0  1992 Mini'app'les
JULY 1992

Mac eDOM #850 contains several text editors you
can use to open, edit, and read, and manipulate
text files (ASCII files.) This disk was compiled
and submitted by Richard Becker.
Alpha 4.03

Alpha 4.0 is the programming/LaTeX-ing editor
for the rest of T h e  Mac paradigm is fully
supported, yet the professional programmer is
free to use keyboard shortcuts to any command.
Every function or macro in Alpha can be accessed
via the mouse OR keyboard shortcuts. Alpha

supports:

• fu l l regular expression searching and replacing
(including alternation)

• PrototYPing support
• configurable popup function and LaTeX section

menus
• support for Think C and MPW marks
• 7.0 friendly, supports AppleEvents
• temporary memory support
• much extended external code interface
• many, many LaTeX macros
• continuous row/col display
• reads and writes IBM format files
• rectangular editing
and a whole bunch more. $25 shareware from
Peter Keleher.
BBEdit 2.1.2

BBEdit is 32-bit clean, compatible with any
Macintosh running system version 6.0 or later,
and when running under System 7.0, takes
specific advantage of new features to enhance
performance and appearance. I t  is very
economical with respect to disk and memory
usage; it will run in a partition as small as 256K.
The size of any file is only limited by the amount
of memory available in BBEdit's partition; there
is no 32K upper bound. BBEdit offers fast and
flexible multi-file search and replace capabilities;
under System 7, it  can also use On Location 2.0
as a searching engine. Grep pattern-matching is
available for single- or multi-file searches.
Freeware from Rich Siegel.
Belgian Postcards 2.0
Belgian PostCards is a text editor that lets the
user create fun, eye-catching documents (over 50
icons to get your friends/customers attention!)
The version 2 release adds significant features:

• Easier selection of color graphics
• Supports fonts, including sizes greater than 127

points
• Supports styled text
• Has a sound annotation feature: record your own

sounds or import sounds from other files such as
HyperCard/system sounds

• New preferences for default file type/fonts/sizes
• Improved search/replace (goes to beginning of

document)
• Allows Wild Magic owners to paste in QuickTime

movies and record additional notes attached to but
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independent to the movie graphic
• Cu t  and paste compatible with DocMaker
• Substitute font feature for those receiving files with

fonts not in their system
PostCards still:

• Allows the easy creation of TeachText does (tire
and text) with pictures

• Works on a network
• 32  bit dean
• Works under VM

This is the free demo; full version is $25
shareware from Karl Pottle.
Extractor
This is a small utility included on this disk to
decompress the McSink and miniWriter
applications, which were too large to fit on disk  in
decompressed format.
McSink DA V7.0A.cpt
The text editor that does everything; converts
spaces to tabs and back, columnizes text, adds or
strips prefixes and suffixes, adds line numbers,
you name it. Invaluable for working with text
files for upload to or received from a BBS. Has
macros, external routines you can load in, muchmore. Shareware from Dave McWherter.

mini WRITER 1.71D.cpt
miniWRI1ER is a text-editing desk accessory
with the following features:
• You can use all standard Macintosh features,

including Undo.
• You can choose the font the text is displayed and

printed in.
• miniWRITKEt can print your document on an

ImageWriter exactly as it appears on the screen -
even at 'draft' speed.

• miniWRITER can send a file to a I aserWriter as
PostScript commands.

• miniWRI'l'ER can automatically use the 'smart
quotes' used by typographers.

• miniWRITKR tells you how many lines, words, and
characters are in your document.

• Opens and saves TEXT files compatible with any
word processor. Freeware from David Dunham.

Quill 2.04
Quill will read files created by almost any word
processor. Use this DA to display (as text):
• Text Files (such as fmm QUED, Edit I, TeachText,

etc.)
• MacWrite Documents
• MacWrite II Documents
• MS  Word 1.30g 3.30E, and 43cc Documents (even in

'fast save' format !)

• MS  Write Documents
• WriteNow 1.3oc and 2.00

Documents
• Nisus Documents
Other features include a 'find'
option, and the ability to save
any converted document as
plain text. Use it to quickly read
"Read Me" files or files created
by an application you don't own.
Freeware from Sergio Villone.
Mac eDOM #851 —
Graphics Stuff
© 1992 Minl'appiles
JULY 1992
Mac eDOM #851 is a collection
of graphics tools, both
applications and utilities.
DesignerD raw 4.4
This is a program designed to
draw diagrams. It can also be
used for organization charts,
block diagrams, and technical
diagrams such as structure
charts, dataflow diagrams, and
flow charts. Drawing these
diagrams is much easier and
faster with the program than
with general purpose drawing
programs.
DesignerDraw deals mainly
with boxes which contain blocks
of text. When a box is moved,
the text in it is moved as well,
and any connecting lines to
other boxes are also moved.
When a box is resized, the text
is adjusted to fit and the
connecting lines are moved
appropriately.
Full and detailed instructions
for use are included in a
HyperCard stack. No
information could be found
about the author or whether
there is a shareware fee.

Imagery 1.8
Imagery is a utility to convert
Macintosh, Apple Ilgrs, Atari
ST, Amiga, IBM PC and Unix
graphics files into Macintosh
compatible TIFF, Gil'  and
PICT2 files. The program
generates standard TIFF files
in TIFF 4.0/5.0 format
compatible with Freehand,

Digital Darkroom, Superpaint
and many other drawing and
editing programs. Imagery
examines the extension (suffix)
of a file and then compare it to
a list of known file extensions.
I f  f in d s  one that matches,
when possible, a check of the
file format is made and if  the
file is acceptable, the file is
converted into a Macintosh
compatible TIFF file. For some
files, the signature is checked
against a list of known
signatures In  a couple of
special cases, two different files
types will have the same
extension. Imagery will attempt
to determine which type it is.
You may then select the type of
output data you wishQPICT,
TIFF, GIP, or just a screen
display. The program will
convert the file as necessary.
Freeware from Jeff Lewis.
JPEGView 0.9
JPEGView is a freeware utility
for viewing both M P  and
compressed PICT files, as well
as converting between the two
formats. I t  requires both
System 7.0 and QuickTime to
rum and is 32-bit clean. It
requires very little RAM to open
almost any picture and
supports multiple windows.
"Smart" picture loading does
not rely on file types to open
them. It  automatically scales
pictures to fit on screen, creates
and allows viewing of preview
images, supports AppleEvents
and drag-and-drop, and
contains extensive on-line help.
Freeware from Aaron Giles.
PICTuresque
A DA for viewing and copying
PICT, EPS, or MacPaint files
quickly and easily. Once
installed, just select it from
your Apple menu. PICTuresque
asks you to open a document
and displays it  on the screen.
You also get information about
the file such as the full path
name and the file type.
PICTuresque will save the open
file as a PICT file or as a PICT
resource. While open, you can
view the file at different sizes,
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frame the picture with a dotted
line, and for EPS files, you get a
few extra options that control
how the file gets copied and
saved.
The Copy function is the heart
of the program. I f  you choose
Copy from the Edit menu,
PICTuresque copies the file to
the clipboard as a PICT. It
doesn't matter what type of
data the file originally
contained; PICT, EPS, and
MacPaint files all get copied as
PICT. EPS files even maintain
their PostScriptness,' so they
will print in high-resolution on
PostScript printers. This means
that programs that accept PICT
graphics but do not accept EPS
graphics, such as Word, now
can display and print EPS
graphics. Just open the EPS file
with PICTuresque, choose Copy
from the Edit menu, and paste
the graphic into Word. $20
shareware from Tim Herzog.
Mac eDOM #852 -
Utilities 14
© 1992 Mini'app'les
AUG 1992
Mac eDOM #852 contains a
popourri of utilites to make life
with your Mac a little easier.
Some were contributed by
Richard Becker, others by your
Mac software coordinator
Jacque Gay.
AutoMenus H 1.0
This is a demo version of this
popular shareware control
panel. It provides drop-down
menus either instantly or with
a single mouse-click: menus
that stay available until you
make a selection. The latest
version allows you to set the
menu activation time and toggle
the automatic dismissal feature
(the dropped-down menu goes
away if  your mouse moves
away). You can choose where on
the menu the automatic
activation takes place and
choose to reserve the top left
pixel of the screen as a buffer
(for utilities which allow you to
scroll the entire screen). You
can add a buffer to the bottom
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of the menus as well. This new
version includes a nice Auto-
Termination feature. $10 from
Michael Conrad, $13 with disk,
free if  you're physically
handicapped.
DeSEA 1.3
DeSEA removes the self-
extraction code from a self-
extracting archive. DeSEA
strips the resource fork,
renames the file, and changes
the type/creator to its native
format. Since the compressed
data is always stored in the
data fork, no important data
can ever be lost since the data
fork is left completely intact.
DeSEA can be run on a single
file or on an entire folder of
files. DeSEA is currently
configured for the three most
popular compression programs
Disk Doubler, Compact Pro, and
Stufflt Classic/Deluxe and can
be extended to support other
formats. Postcardware from
Ken Hancock.

Escapade 1.3.2
Escapade is a Control Panel
(RedevS) designed for people
who prefer to keep their hands
on the keyboard while using a
Macintosh. Escapade provides
keyboard shortcuts for buttons
and checkboxes in dialog boxes,
support for the standard
Command-key equivalents for
Cut, Copy, Paste and Select All
in dialog boxes, support for
RsmartS quotes in dialog boxes,
and support for the standard
text-editing cursor (I-beam) in
dialog boxes. You can configure
Escapade to suit your particular
preferences via its control
panel. Escapade has been tested
and is fully compatible with
System 7.0 or 6.x. Free from
Christopher R. Wysocki.
MacEnvy 2.1
MacEnvy provides a concise
display of all the major
hardware features of your
machine, along with
information about your software
environment, in one easily
accessible place: the Control
Panel. Need to know if you've

got the RnewS clock chip in your 51212? Are you
wondering if there's a 68851 PMIVIU in that Mac
II? Can't remember when you last backed up your
hard disk? Not sure if  that SE really came with a
SuperDrive? MacEnvy will tell you all this, and
much more. Free from Ken McLeod.
Popehar
PopChar is a control panel (or "cdev") that
enables you to generate every possible character
that is available in the current font without
having to remember keyboard combinations.
Once you have PopChar installed by copying it
into your System folder, you will see a small
square with a RPS in it  in the top left corner of
the screen in the menu bar. Clicking this square
shows you a dialog box containing all the
characters in the current font. Simply move the
cursor over the character you want and release
the mouse button. The character will be inserted
into your text as if  you had typed the proper key
combination on the keyboard. Configurable to
match your work habits and requirements. May
be incompatible in some cases with Adobe Type
Reunion and TrueType fonts. Free from G#nther
Blaschek.
PrintAid 1.4

PrintAid is a control panel extension (INIT/cdev)
that helps you print. It's not a spooler, but it's the
next best thing: You can run one application
while another prints in the backgound, although
you can't use the application that's printing.
MultiFinder and System 6.0.4 or later are
required. Compatible with System 7. Free from
Jim Walker.

QuickFornzati 7.1
Initialize your floppies in half the time it
normally takes, as well as control some aspects of
the initializatio process. This demo version is
partially functional as is, fully functional after
you enter the key code provided by the author
after registration. $15 shareware from Michael J.
Conrad.
Shutdown Items

Shutdown Items is an application which will
allow a system running system 7.0 or later to
have a folder which is analogous to the Startup
Items folder (inside the System Folder). Any item
placed within the "Shutdown Items" folder will be
launched or played during shutdown just as if
you double-clicked the item from the Finder.
"PICT"-type files are displayed, and QuickTime
movies can be played as well. You may use this
feature to perform automatic backups, keep track
of your computing time, play some shutdown
sounds or movies, or to launch any other program
to suit your needs. You may choose to
automatically empty your trash or program your
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computer to automatically shut itself down at a
predetermined time. $10 shareware from John
Covele.

SwitchApp v1.1
This control panel lets you switch between
running applications with a keystroke which you
define. Free from C.K. Haun.
WindowShade 1.2

W i n d o w Shadewi l l " ro llup"youropenwindows
m u c h thesamewa yastheo ldwindow_blinds_do_

when they are given a sturdy pull. Double-
clicking on a window's title bar causes the

— win d o w_ t o _ c c a la p s e ,  leaving only t
screen. A second double-click restores the window
to its full size. Handy when screen real estate is
at a premium and you need to save space.
Configurable in several ways. Free from Rob
Johnston.
ZoomBar 2.0
Another window shrinking utility. I f  you press
the zoombox of a window with the shift key held
down, the window will shrink to just the title bar
and be placed in one corner of the screen, behind
all the other windows. Holding down the option
key will shrink ALL windows in the application
layer (or on the desktop), stacking up the title
bars. Works in color; works with System 7.0.
Fully configurable (including the "hot" keys).
Shareware by Brian Westley.
Zyne

I I I  • •. •  :  :

Zync is a file synchronization application
designed for PowerBooks. Its purpose is to copy
files back and forth between your PowerBook and
a desktop computer. Zync looks at every file and
folder in the local and remote volumes from the
point where the "Remote Path" and "Local Path"s
start, and copies files and folders from one disk to
the other so that both folders contain the latest
files and folders from either disk. You can
configure which folders are synchronized. Free
from Ricardo Batista.
Mac eDOM #853 -
Black Book Demo
© 1992 Mirti'apples
AUG 1992
Mac eDOM #853 is a shareware address book
utit lity called Little Black Book by Bill Oliver.
The Little Black Book is called the "address book
so easy to use that you actually might use it." The
disk contains two versions, a DA and an
application. Both work the same way.
Addresses and phone numbers are entered on
"cards". There is no limit to the length of the
information you may store about any one
address. The program will dial the phone for you

if  you have a modem attached
to your Mac, including
automatic dialing of any line
access characters you may need
to get an outside line. Addresses
can be exported as a text file
which virutally any database
application or word processor
can read. The utility has a
competent Find feature which
will also do composite finds
using the "and" function.

you to quickly execute your
most commonly repeated tasks.
An unlimited number of BBS
setups can be stored within the
program, and dialing is as easy
as choosing their names from a
menu.
A new feature of this version of
ZTerm is its ability to append a
selection to an existing text file.
This  is very handy for keeping a
running file of notes and

There are keyboard equivalents in f o rma t io n  you collect from
for all menu items. This utility B B S s .  You may also save

to use and —in f o rma t io n - t o -a -se p a ra t e  text
file either by selecting existing
information on screen and
saving, or by turning on the
text capture buffer as the
information is coming in.

maintain. Some features on the
menu, like "Print Invoice", are
not explained in the online
documentation but presumably
are included in information you
receive after registration.
Highly recommended.
Compatible with System 6 or 7.
$20 shareware by Bill Oliver
Mac eDOM #854 -
ZTerm
© 1992 Mini'app'les
SEPT 1992
Mac eDOM #854 contains
ZTerm, the hottest shareware
communication program
available for the Mac.

ZTerm is a very complete
terminal program which allows
most users to do everything
necessary to communicate
online. While it isn't as
sophisticated as some of the
major commercial packages, its
simplicity can be an asset to
someone just starting out, and
its feature list will satisfy all
but the most demanding
telecommunication users.
ZTerm offers file transfer
protocols in XModem, YModem,
YModem-G, and EModem. A
basic scripting language allows
you to automate sign-on
procedures and other routines
you use often. Zterm will keep
an optional log of all your
transfers if  you like, where you
can reference your activity for
those BBSs that keep a transfer
ratio. It supports macros, up to
ten per BBS setup, which allow

The Dialing Directory, also
new, allows you to queue
several BBSs for dialing,
change setups easily, alter
phone numbers, add dialing
prefixes such as "9", and do
other manipulations to your
modem and dialing strings.
The files include a keyboard
mapping resource that allows
Pluses and older Macs to use
the Option key like the Control
key and adds arrow key
capabilities to older keyboards.
ZTerm supports high-speed
modems as well as standard
300 to 2400 baud modems.

A very complete user manual is
provided as a file on disk, ready
for you to print out. This is one
of the most widely used
terminal programs for the Mac.
$30 shareware from Dave
Alverson.
Mac eDOM #855 -
Utilities 15
© 1992 Mirti'app'les
SEPT 1992

Stufilt Lite 3.0 Install
A shareware version of the
latest and greatest archiver.
This version compacts and
unconapacts Stufflt Deluxe 3.0
archives, the smallest currently
available. I t  also contains
translators for Compactor,
BinHex, and AppleLink among
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others so it is usable for all of
your compressions needs. While
the unregistered version is NOT
a demonstration, once
registered, additional
capabilities are added including
full support for AppleEvents
making even Stuff:Et Lite
scriptable using either Frontier
or Apple's soon to be released
AppleScript. I t  lacks the
commericial version's (Stuffit
Deluxe 3.0) even greater foreign
file translators (UNIX, Zip,
etc.), automatic on the fly
compression and
decompression, and
examination of the contents of
compressed files but this
version still is a good
opportunity to "try out" Deluxe
before buying. $25 shareware
by Aladdin Systems, Inc.
Sound Manager Package
The Sound/VlanagerPackage
contains the latest (July 1992)
versions of several of Riccardo
Ettore's sound utilities you can
use to work with sound files.
Utilities are included for use
with either System 6 or System
7; choose the ones that fits your
configuration. While very few
sounds are included in this
package, when you register,
Ettore sends you (air mail) two
disks containing the latest
versions of all of the software,
lots of sounds, and a printed
manual. Also see eDOMs 41832-
834 for a great many sound files
you can use with these utilities.
The utilities in this package
are:

Meep2 (vers. 2.31)
This cdev lets you pick an
alternative to the standard
sound of the Macintosh beep.
IBeep2 was designed to work
for Plus and SE users even
when running under System
4.1. IBeep2 is compatible with
System 6.0 and will let you pick
a sound to be played when a
disk is ejected, another one for
shutdown, and yet a different
one for restart.
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Sound Mover 1.76
Sound Mover has a Font/DA
Mover type interface and can be
used to move sound resources
from one file to another.
Automatically converts sounds
to the correct format for system
beeps or HyperCard, depending
on what file you move the sound
to. Good for extracting sounds
from other applications for use
with SoundMaster or
HyperCard. Allows volume
control independent of the
Control Panel sound setting,
copying of only partial sounds,
and more. Works with either
System 6 or 7
Sound Control 2.1.1

An INIT that will assign
different sounds to various Mac

_operations. Requires System
6.0.4 or higher and
MultiFinder. This utility allows
you to associate a different
sound for up to 15 distinct
Macintosh actions. Have a
different sound for emptying
the trash, startup, shutdown,
launching applications, etc.
Similar to SoundMaster in
concept; this version is fully
System 7 compatible (it has
been tested with System 7.01 on
a Powerbook) and contains
balloon help etc.
StartupSndinit
A simple init to play one or
more sounds (which you copy to
the LNIT file with SoundMover)
when you start your Mac.
$25 shareware for the entire
package by Riccardo Ettore.
Ultima VH Screensaver

A simple freeware application
which acts as a screensaver.
Brilliant color graphics.
Requires either System 7 or
System 6.0.3 with the 32-bit
QuickDraw INIT.
Drag'in 1.2
A cdev (control panel) which,
when you drag windows, causes
the entire window to drag
rather than just an outline of
the window. Works under

Systems 6 or 7. $10 shareware from Bad Boys'Software
Mae eDOM #856 -
System 7 Stuff
© 1992 Minitapples
SEPT 1992

A bunch of odds and ends that extend the
capabilites of System 7:
MenuChoice

MenuChoice is a control panel device which
enables hierarchical menus under the Apple
menu. With it, you can open applications, control
panel devices, and documents of all kinds quickly
and easily using your Apple menu. $15 shareware
by Kerry Clendinning
PowerAllas 1.0

One of the most powerful features of System 7 is
its drag and drop feature. By leaving aliases of
applications which are often used to open files
created by other applications (such as ResEdit,
Word, and painting programs) on the desktop,
opening such foreign documents is extremely fast.
The one disadvantage of this technique is that it
takes up desktop space.
PowerAlias eases this disadvantage by
permitting up to five applications to utilize a
single alias, an alias to PowerAlias. Within
PowerAlias, you select up to five applications and
assign a single key to each one. For example you
might assign tw' to Word, Y to ResEdit, etc. Then
when you want to drag and drop on one of the five
applications, you drag to PowerAlias while
holding down the assigned key. Thus to open a
file in ResEdit, just drag the file to PowerAlias
while holding down the key .  $5 shareware by
A2Z Software, Inc.
System 7 Companion Pack!
The System 7 Companion Pack! contains six
great utilities for System 7.
1. QuickFinder - Mini-Finder and application
launcher that lets you rename, copy, move, and
get information about files. You can launch
applications by simply double-clicking on a
scrolling application list.
2. FICEY Master - Innovative program that lets
you manage your FKEYs. You'll be able to easily
install and remove FKEY's in your System file.
3. SuperFind - A universal find and replace
command for your Finder. You specify search
criteria (name, type, and/or creator) and
SuperFind will change all such files to the type,
creator, and/or name that you request.
4. Alias —> Apple Menu — Simply drag and drop
a file on top of the Alias A p p l e  Menu icon and
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an alias to the file will be put into the Apple
Menu Items folder. From now on, you'll be able to
access that file from the Apple Menu!
5. MultiAlias — Simply drag and drop one or
more files on top of the MultiAlias icon.
MultiAlias will then make aliases with the names
and locations you provide.
6. SuperAlias — Drag and drop one or more
application files on top of the SuperAlias file.
SuperAlias will then create a "SuperAlias" file.
SuperAlias files contain more than one
application. When opened from the Finder,
SuperAlias files can launch several applications.

Regularaliasespointto onlyonefile.
SuperAliases can point to an unlimited amount of
applications!
Restrictions:
QuickFinder only allows you to launch the first

s i x applicationsi n yourlaunchlist–FEEY-Master
allows you to customize FICEY ID slots 0 through
7. SuperFind only allows you to search for types
that start with a letter less than Rm.S These
restrictions are lifted when the package is
registered.
$20 shareware by Adam Stein. The individual
components may also be registered at costs
ranging from $5 to $15 each.
Greg's Buttons 1.5'7
"Greg's Buttons" is a system extension that
replaces the standard black and white push
buttons, check boxes, and radio buttons with
color 3-d ones matching the System 7 windows
and scroll bars (even supporting the color tinges
from the Color Control Panel). "Greg's Buttons"
will also colorize the stop sign, caution, and note
alert icons. $10 shareware by Greg Landweber
FlameFile

My idea of an application which takes System 7,
which should encourage small applications
customized to do VERY specific things;FlameFile
is a sort of replacement trash can but one that
provides much greater security than the standard
trash can. Utilizing drag and drop, FlameFile
completely erases files from your disk. (The trash
can merely marks the disk space as available so
that it is possible for even an erased file to be
read. FlameFile gets its name because rather
than simply putting your files in the trash, it lets
you "burn" them.)
WARNING: Read the documents before using
this utility. It erases files when they are dropped
on the application or its alias. There is no going
back and NO file recovery utility can get them
back once they've been burned. Freeware by Josh
Goldfoot

Moniker 2.0

Another simple one-task
application, Moniker uses drag
and drop to create aliases. Drag
the file you want to create an
alias of onto Moniker (or its
icon) and you will be prompted
for a name and location for the
alias. Much faster than creating
the alias using the Finder's
menu, moving the alias to
where you want it and then
renaming it. For the
programmers, complete ThinkC 5.0 source code is included.
Freeware by Michael J. Simms
The AliasBOSS
A complete alias file
management package,
AliasBoss provides drag and
drop alias creation as well as
utilities to validate, move and
erase alias files. $15 shareware
by Scott Johnson
Trash Selector 1.1
A cdev (Control Panel) which
lets you bring up a dialog to
select specific files to trash, as
an alternative to emptying
everything in the trash in one
go. Freeware by Carl W.
Haynes HI
FileTyper 3.2
A really nifty utility that uses
System 7's drag and drop to
easily read and change file
types and creators. File types
determine what kinds of files
can read files and creators
determine what application is
opened when a document is
double clicked as well as the
icon that is displayed for a file.
FileTyper provides an easier
method than, say, running
ResEdit to determine what a
file's type is and, for "power
users", to change these file
characteristics.

Included in the package is a
second application which in
itself creates applications. The
applications created are of the
drag and drop variety and
automatically will make
particular changes to file typesand creators without further

user intervention. Thus, if  you
find that you are often changing
TeachText files from type
'TEXT' to type 'ttro' (the latter
are the non-editable TT files
and have the newspaper icon),
you can create your very own
drag and drop application that
will change any TEXT file
dropped on it to a ttro file. $10
shareware by Daniel Azuma
Alias Director 2.8.1
Another alias management tool,
this one features a fully
automatic feature where you
can bypass the dialog box
usually used to name and locate
a new alias and a trashing
facility which permits in one
operation trashing any aliases
along with any parent files. $7
shareware by Laurence Harris
VM-Eject 2.0
Normally, System 7 will not
permit you to select ejectable
media such as Syquest
cartridge drives as the drive to
be used for the virtual memory
swap files. This is done as a
safety feature as you will
experience massive crashes
with possibly badly corrupted
files if  you eject the media while
it  is being used for virtual
memory. This small application
modifies the Memory control
panel to bypass the safety
features and permits ejectable
hard drives to be used for
virtual memory. Freeware by
PB Computing

Apple //GS eDOMs
GS.45 - Bouncing Bluster
Construction Set (2-disks
same cost as 1)
ShareWare by J.M. Vallat &
J.F. Doue
You can register by sending $15
or 100 FF to the following Ad-
dress : J.F. Doue, 25 rue
Bossuet, 77150 Lesigny,
France.

Registred users will receive
data disks, new versions and
can take part to our 'Best
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Board' contest.

The Construction Set module mainly aims at
letting a non-programmer create in a few minutes
a complete new board for the game Bouncing
Bluster without hassle and without program-
ming. To create a board, the user has to go
through 6
easy steps detailed in the manual that comes
with the program.
To install the Construction Set on your Hard
di n g
stages:

1- Create an empty folder with the name you
want with the Finder

2- Copy BBCset and the BBCset.Data direc-
tory in your folder.

3- In the Construction Set Module, use the
'Set &Bluster Path...' to tell the Construc-
tion Set how to launch Bouncing Bluster
with the 'Go to &Bluster' option.

-- -The aim o ; I  • ; a .  ,u e  same as
that of the traditionnal Breakout game: destroy a
wall of bricks with your racket and your ball. The
game however adds some new additionnal fea-
tures to this well known scheme. A brick can
resist several times, release a capsule that, when
picked up by the player, will produce several
spells (see Chapter II), either good ones helping
you in your task, and bad ones hampering you to
finish the board. Randomly moving monsters will
also make your ball bounce in an unexpected
direction, making the game harder to complete.
Bouncing Bluster during the boot automatically
looks for a default script (a list of boards) that it
will run. I f  it is not found, the Open-script win-
dow will be opened, enabling the player to acti-
vate his own script.The default script can also be
changed with the 'Set boot script' Option.
Once a script is in memory, Bouncing Bluster will
follow it t ill the end, and the 'start game' option
will activate this script.
MR Notes:
Incompatible with GSOS 5.0 ? (Can not be

launched from 5.0)
Construction set SAVE of a board over board-file

with same name will crash everything.
Original disk 'Set Boot Script' set as /BRDATA/

STD.SCRIPT changing this inopperative
therefore HD installation doesn't work

Open-Apple Q to quit board during play
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GS.46 - Sound Programs
In the interest of using the as"
in the GS, here are a few sound
programs that can be fun to
use. Also included are the fol-
lowing sound files to listen to at
your leisure:
TRY.Ta'rHINK; WIPEOUT;
WON.T.WORK; WOOB.WOOB;
WOOKIE; ALVIN; BOINK;
HELICOPTER;LEFT.CENTERRIGHT
;TOM.TOM; TOY.GUN;
WHISTLE

Programs are ACER - An Audio
Compression/Expansion Utility
This program is FREEWARE.
Distribute freely for private,
non-commercial use. Licensing
required for bundling with any
commercial hardware or soft-
ware product.
©1988 Joe Jaworski, Ver 1.0
What is ACER?

ACER is an Audio compression
and expansion utility designed
to save disk space, speed disk
access, and speed uploading/downloading of large, digitized
sound files. ACER uses the new
ACE toolset that has been intro-
duced with the 3.2 System Re-
lease. The ACE toolset contains
routines that are specifically
designed to compress/expand
digitized audio files in a highly
efficient manner.
WHY USE ACE WHEN
THERE'S SQUEEZE AND
BLU?

Both SQUEEZE and BLU use
what's called a Run-Length
limited algorithm. In simple
terms, this type of algorithm
relies on repeating patterns of
the same byte values. Compres-
sion is performed by recording
how many times a particular
byte value is repeated. Hence,
the resultant size of the com-
pressed file will vary (and is
unknown) until the actual com-
pression is done.
Applications programs and in
particular, graphics data will
contain many repeating pat-

terns. Because of this, using
BLU to compress programs and
graphics files works quite well.
On the other hand, digitized
sound files rarely contain any
repeating patterns (or very
short ones) within a given file.
In fact, sound files are mainly
composed of constantly chang-
ing byte values. This is why a
sound file compressed with BLU
or SQUEEZE results in very
little savings and often times,
will actually produce a com-
pressed file that is LARGER
than the original.
The ACE toolset uses a com-
pletely different algorithm
called ADPCM (Adaptive Differ-
ential Pulse Code Modulation).
Basically, this algorithm relies
on byte values that will AL-
WAYSbechanging,andthe
changes will be close to or near
the previous values. ADCPM
also adapts itself "on the fly" to
the particular file and tries to
predict the file's future changes.
The end result is a dramatic
size reduction in the com-
pressed file.
WHAT ARE THE DISADVAN-
TAGES?

Since ACE guarantees its com-
pressed files to be exactly 50%
or 67% smaller in size, errors
can occur during compression if
the original file differs greatly
from the algorithm's predicted
values. Distortion introduced by
ACE sounds more like tape hiss
rather than the "clicking" or
"popping" distortion commonly
heard in sound files that were
digitized too slow.
One additional phenomenon
that you will encounter while
using ACER is that certain
compressed/expanded sound
files will actually sound BET-
TER than the orginal. This is
due to the fact that during com-
pression, the ACE algorithm
could not compress a sharp
noise spike in the original re-
cording and has "smoothed" the
value out. The result is actually
a cleaner recording than the
original.
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On the other hand, you shouldn't compress a file
that has already been expanded. Like an audio
cassette player, every generation of a copy adds
some more noise, hiss, and distortion. ACER
works exactly the same way. I f  you re-compress a
previously expanded copy over and over, more
and more of the original fidelity will be lost.
GS.TONER

The Toner - A Telephone Signal Generator Writ-
ten Specifically For The Jigs (In BASIC no less!)
By Joe User - Version 1.8
This program inspired by The Cats Meow

[A] Dial Tone
[B] Busy Signal
[C] Reorder
[D] Ringback
[E] English Ringback
[F] Conference Dial Tone
[G] Bad Code Siren
[H] Nickel
[I] Dime
[J] Quarter
[K] Conference Added Signal
[L] Conference Hung Up Signal
[M] Howler
[N] Call Waiting Beep
[0] Broken Dial Tone
[P] Sprint Tone
[Q] Recording Alert Tones
[R] Off Hook Signal
[S] Hertz Tone
[CLEAR] A key
H  B key
[i] C key

D key
[-] * key
[-I-1# key
[ENTER] Toggles BlueBox/DTMF mode
Number keys dial

SOUND.EDIT Version 1.0

Digitize and modify sounds with your GS.
SUPERSYNTH

Synthesize/make sounds with your GS.
AU])IOZAP 1.2

by Ian Schmidt, ©1990-91
New features:

Monthly Newsletter Advertising Rates

1/12 Page
2.5" w.  x  2.5" h.
1/6 Page
2.5' w.  x  h .
1/3 Page
2.5' w.  x  10" h.  Vert.
5" w .  x  5'  h .  Horz.
HALF Page
7.5" w.  x  5" h .  Less 5%
2/3 Page
5" w .  x  10' h.  Less rio
FULL Page
7.5" w.  x  10" h.  Les s
-
W/ o
Frequency Discounts

Six months @  5 %
One year @  15%

Outside Back Cover
7.5" w.  x  7.5" h.
Inside Back Cover
7.5" w.  x  10" h.
Mail Inquiries to: Sharon Gondek
P.O. Box 4023, Saint Paul, MN 55104
Phone Inquiries to:

Sharon Gondek
Dave Undlin

$10.00

$20.00

$40.00
$40.00

$60.00

$aloo
$120.00

$100.00

$120.00

(612) 644-7418
(612) 432-0913

• SoundSamples can now be extracted from
HyperCard Ilgs stacks by name. This is
another AudioZap exclusive you can't find
anywhere else! Due to some commerical
work I'll be doing (ahh, legalities! :),
AudioZap will not save rSoundSamples.

• T h e  slot is now set to "Your Card" automati-
cally before any access and restored to its
original setting afterwards for CDAs and
NDAs. This will probably not work with the
upcoming System 6.0, so it will be removed/
changed at that time_

• Open  Disk checks the volume size and will
work correctly with either Apple or AEHD
3.5 Drives, loading in a full 1.6 MEGS if an
AEHErifound.

• Y o u  now may save files in the
Audio LET format. This has little use
right now for most of us, but when the
HFS FST comes out this format will be
THE link from the GS to the Mac and
vice-versa. (assuming I can believe
Apple's Tech Note stating that "many
Mac apps. support this format")
• T h i s  version is probably the
"cleanest" ever, in terms of bugs. All
major ones (and quite a few little ones)
that I have found or have been reported
are dead!
NOTICE: The Input Monitor and
Record functions both are speed-
dependant and will fail if  a ZIP GS or
TransWarp GS are set to full speed. (ie
the sample will sound really weird!)
Disable your ZIP or TwGs before at-
tempting to record or monitor input. I
am looking into doing this automati-
cally (at least for the ZIP). Also, the
oscilloscope tuning will not work cor-
rectly with a ZIP or TWGS.
AudioZap is a full-featured sound and
instrument recording, playback, and
editing system for the Apple IIGS com-
puter. A stereo card is recommended
for playback, although AudioZap works

just fine in mono. For recording, a SuperSonic,
Sonic Blaster, Audio Animator, or HyperStudio
microphone card is required.
AudioZap ->REQUIRES<- Apple IIGS System
Disk 5.0.4 or higher. 'NWT said.
About Hardware, or It Pays to Spend Money on
GS accessories
I now list 768K as the required memory for
AudioZap, both because of the mail I've gotten
from people with 4 MEGS or more of memory,
and becuase 512K is not enough for any kind of
real workspace. For good breathing room, I rec-
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ommend at least 1.25 MEGS (I have 4.00
MEGS!). The ROM 03's built in MEG should also
provide good breathing room with System 5.0.4.
Remember that more memmy meant; longer
samples, higher sampling rates (better quality),
and more Clipboard space (for fun effects!). ROM
01 and ROM 03 Ilgs machines both work with
AudioZap, although ROM 03s may get slightly
more mileage out of their expanded memory due
to the fact that ROM Ols have to load a ton of
patches which are built into the ROM 03.
The two choices for stereo/digitizer cards for the
GS are currently: (i.e. ones still being sold)
Applied Engineering Sonic Blaster. Great stereo
output for all your games, FTA demos, and
Audiaap. Stereo or mono digitizing capability.
Comes with own software, but you'll probably
want to use AudioZap instead. This is the one I
have. Note that due to an unshielded cable, digi-
tizing with this card can be noisy, especially on
ROM 01 machines.
Applied Engineering Audio Animator. Same as
Sonic Blaster, but has MIDI interface for synthe-
sizers and drum machines, and other electronic
instruments. Also includes external volume con-
trols and other goodies. Makes somewhat better
samples than Sonic Blaster, since it has its own
digitizing circuitry.
"AudioZap is ShareWare" and Other Lawyer-
Speak

AudioZap, the name "AudioZap", "Two Meg Soft-
ware", the AudioZap title picture, and the Two
Meg logo are copyrighted (c) 1990-91 by Ian
Schmidt. I retain and reserve all rights to
Audiaap.
"Apple", "Apple EEGS", "GS/OS", "AppleTalk", and
"AppleShare" are various trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. "SuperSonic" is/was a trademark
of MDIdeas. "Sonic Blaster" and "Audio Anima-
tor" are trademarks of Applied Engineering, a
division of AE Research. "HyperStudio" and
"Sound Shop" are trademarks of Roger Wagner
Publishing. "Bose" is a trademark of Bose Corpo-ration.

Formats usable by AudioZap:
Raw data
Raw data (from a resource fork)
8:4 ACE compressed (ACER compatible)
HyperStudio format
Apple Standard Instrument Format (ASIF) I

SoundSmith instrument with or without
sustain.

SoundSmith DOC DATA file (Instruments are
extacted individually)

Music Studio WBNK file -
A

2 6

Applied Engineering's AE Format (mono, not
compressed)

"Sandcastle" game instrument file (Which, I
believe, is secretly the never-released GS
Deluxe Music Construction Set).

SynthLAB AVANT file (instruments are ex-
tracted individually).

SoundSamples from HyperCard Ilgs and
H3rperStudio samples.

For saving:
Raw data
8:4 ACE compressed (ACER compatible)
HyperStudio format
Apple Standard Instrument Format (ASIF) /

SoundSmith instruments
ASIF with sustain
Applied Engineering's AE Format (mono, no

compression)
Conversion of sound files from the following com-
puters to the GS:
Mac -Transfer it via modem or something, Open

it, Filter Zeros, and Save.
Amiga - Transfer it via modem or something,

Open it, Amiga G S ,  and Save.
IBM - Depends. Try instructions for Mac. I f  it

doesn't work, treat as Amiga.
For all these you may need to clip off extra datafrom GS to the:
Mac - Save as Raw or AIFF, transfer, and go.
Amiga - Do a GS -› Amiga, save as Raw Data,

transfer, and go.
IBM - Save Raw transfer and go (this assumes
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may require the sample to be in Amiga for-
mat.)

Oversampler v1.0, April, 23. 1992 by Andre
Horstmann

The Oversampler isn't anything special at all. It's
just a small program demonstrating the
oversampling technique on the Apple IIGS. The
other major feature of Overs ampler is the ability
to play digitized sound directly from disk without
loading them into memory. The advantage is that
you can instantly play long long sounds without
waiting to load them from disk and you don't
need to have 8 MB ram to play sounds of 8 M33 -
in fact Oversampler only requires 16 KB of free
space!
Overs ampling
I f  you own a CD player you may have read in the
manual that your CD player uses four or eight
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times oversampling to improve sound quality.
Oversampler is doing the same. With 2-times
oversampling the program loads 8 KB of sound
into memory, doubles the wave to 16 KB in sound
ram by adding an intermediate value between
every two values (e.g. 10, 20, 40, 25, 15, b e -
comes to 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 32, 25, 20, 15, ...) and
doubles the frequency in order to play the sound
at the correct speed. 4-times oversampling qua-
druples wave size and frequency by inserting 3
intermediate bytes and so on...
Oversampler was written in 100% assembly lan-
guage on Merlin 16+ (the best programming envi-
ronment!) Resources were created on Genesys

( t h e bestresourceeditor!)
Sonic Blaster 1.0
December 20, 19 y  o n
1988 Applied Engineering
Applied Engineering- is-chstnbuting the Sonic
Blaster demo program to the public to let people
know what they are missing. You can play and
edit sound files using the program but you will
not be able to record or save files'unless you have
the Sonic Blaster card. Sonic Blaster is now avail-
able from Applied Engineering and its dealers.

I :  I  I

GS.47 - Sound Files #1 (2-disks same cost as
1)
Used in conjunction with your favorite sound
programs, or the GS eDOM #46, these sound files
can be used in a multitude of various ways. In-
cluded in this two-disk set are 32 sounds:
Alert; Bad.For.Eyes; Believe.ln.Love; Boingk;
Boom.Ooo.45; Bubbles; BuglelAce; CLIP.CLAP;
Commence.Igni; Complain; Congrat.Captain;
Dangerous.Dude; Depressed; Door.Bell; Drums;
Elmer; Force.Be.W.You; Freeze; Functional;
Get.Ready.Ace; Grossness; Gunshots; Hal;
HASAN.CHOP.; Hello.Computer; 111.B.Back.44;
KIRKHERE;; REVEILLE; SCIENCE;
Sorry.Dave; UnderArrest; VIEING.HORN

GS.48 - Sound Files #2 (3-disks)
Used in conjunction with your favorite sound
programs, or the GS eDOM #46, these sound files
can be used in a multitude of various ways. In-
cluded in this three-disk set are 232 sounds:
BeexcellentAce; Dust.WindAce; Game.Over.45;
Hans.FranzAce; Have.You.Now;
Iron.MaidenAce; Laugh.600; Mgm.Lion; Opera-
tional; Peewee.Know; Peewee.Make.Me;
Peewee.Meant; Remix; Rocky.Welcome;
Sam.Scream; Sixty.NineAce; Smith.SndAce;
Styx.Sailing; Styx.Time; That.SAII.Folk;
Time.Will.Tell; Title.Sound; TinntlAce

GS.49 - Games & Stuff
Included on this disk are:
WHERE IN HELL IS CARMEN SANTIAGO?
© 1990, St. John M. Morrison, ShareWare $5
You are a famous crimebuster hot on the trail of
that world-renowned thief, Carmen Santiago,
and her latest gang. The rumours that she had
died in a bizarre accident don't deter you; after
all, it might just be misdirection. So you track her
to the Dark Woods of IJO Error, where you en-
counter three hideous beasts and lose your way
in the night.
Virgil, a G r e e k - p o e
t -
m e e t s - y o u - i n -
y o u r  
f r e n z y

and tells you that the only way out is through
Hell itself. "Alas," he continues, "the geography of

Hell has changed since last I guided a mor
ta l through it, and you will need assistance b e s i d e smine to get through the frozen caves of Cocytus
to Paradise."
"Who might this assistance come from?" you won-
der aloud.

"Why, from the latest arrival to the Inferno," your
guide informs you. "Carmen Santiago."
Oh well. You've tracked Carmen around the
world; through Europe, America, and the reaches
of Time. Surely the afterlife won't be much
harder!
In WHERE IN HELL IS CARMEN SANTIACTO?,
you will need to use your detective skills and
knowledge of facts from Canticle One of Dante's
Commedia: "Inferno". Her gang members are
here, too, and they bear the punishment that
they earned in their lives. Besides that, they bear
information on their fellows, as well as useful
items to help you in your quest.
By talking to them and interpreting their dos-
siers, you'll figure out where the others are and
what items they most desire. Beware! You have
only a limited amount of time to find Carmen —
and if you try to find her in the wrong area, you'll
be damned for eternity!

The Home Control Manager (HCM) DEMO
by Lambware
The Home Control Manager - Level III program
is designed to manage the group of electrical con-
trol modules generally known as X-10 modules.
There are a variety of different kinds of modules
which control lighting, thermostats, appliances,
garage door openers and electronics. These mod-
ules use existing house wiring as the control me-
dium. Conventional switches and receptacles can
easily and inexpensively be replaced with the X-
10 type. X-10 modules are sold under a variety of
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brand names including Radio Shack, Sears,
Stanley and Heath/Zenith.

HCM - Level I I I  runs on an Apple Ilgs computer.
There are three basic functions of the program
which correspond to three levels of control of the
X-10 modules. HCM - Level III has no function
relating to the lowest level of control, level O.
Level 0 is direct control of the X-10 module usingthe button on the module.
Level I control is direct control of the modules
through controllers and direct control from the
computer. HCM - Level III controls the modules
directly by clicking icons on the screen. The icons
can represent a single module or a group of mod-
ules. Several icons are provided with the program
and an icon editor is provided for the user to cre-
ate more or change the existing icons.
Minimum Configuration
• App le  Ilgs with 1 megabyte memory
• O n e  3 112" floppy disk drive
• O n e  X-10 Computer Interface (model CP290)
• O n e  cable with 8 pin din at one end and 5 pin

din at the other (such as Applellc to
Imagewrite cable)

• H a rd  disk is not required but is recommended
• GSOS System Disk 5.0

NOTE: Two additional programs on GS.49,
Fontsam 1.1, El.Macro V1.0, will be reviewed next
month. -Ed.

For 24-hour

user group and
meeting

information call
229-6952

Excel 4.0 —
continued from page 13

on a chart embedded on a worksheet so I can get
at a certain menu item which exists only on the
charting menus. Why not have the charting menu
bar appear automatically when you have a chart
selected, and have the worksheet menu appear
when you click away. Heck, if  Claris could figure
that out for ClarisWorks, why not Microsoft forExcel?
Nice Additions

• When you select a cell or range of cells which you've
defined a name for, the name automatically appears
in the reference area (to the left of the formula bar).

• Double-clicking on a cell which contains a formula
causes Excel to select ALL cells which it uses to
calculate the value.

• The color tool on the formatting toolbar makes
choosing colors for cells or objects much easier —
each click applies the next color in Excers 16-color
palette. (Shiftpclicking moves backwards through
the colors.)

• Nearly every dialog box in Excel now has a title bar,
which means you can drag it around and easily
jump to another application and a help button
which summons context-sensitive help.

• Functions, Number Formats, and Toolbar tools are
grouped into categories in their dialog boxes.

• I f  you type a function and the open parenthesis,
then forget the arguments to that function, just hit
Control-A and Excel automatically enters the
argument names

• Worried about making a spelling error in your
worksheet for the Annual Report? Never fear,
Microsoft has added a spelling checker to Excel. It
doesn't use the Word dictionary, but it can share
user dictionaries with Word.

• I f  your Mac has a microphone, you can record sound
notes in Excel and attach them to cells. With the
macro language, you can have Excel play any sound
in any file on your Mac.

Microsoft Customer Service -- 8001426-9400

From TidBITS#132 I 06-Jul-92 Copyright 1990-
1992 Adam & Tonya Engst. Non-profit, non-com-
mercial publications may reprint articles if  full
credit is given. Other publications please contact
us. We do not guarantee the accuracy of articles.
Publication, product, and company names may be
registered trademarks of their companies. Disk
subscriptions and back issues are available.
Submitted by Peter Fleck it
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This side is for
people who believeeve

t h e y read.
Graphing and charting_capabilities

The graphing and charting capabilities of 1-2-3® make
it the best Macintosh® spreadsheet for presenting data,

because, unlike Microsoft ® Excel, pipits and charts in 1-2-3
are in the same files as your worksheets. So you can make
one-click graph type changes, pull objects across window

boundaries to the worksheet, dynamically link chart
titles to cell contents, and shrink charts to small

icons on your work
Unified Work Environment

Our unique Unified Work Environment lets you manipulate
data, text and graphics all in the same file with one set of menus
and onlyone set of tools. Excel requires you to go into each

worksheet file separately to manipulate each element.
In-Cell editing

Only 1-2-3 offers In-Cell ' editing so you can enter a formula
directly into a cell for faster, easier editing.

True 3D capabilities
Only with the true 3D capabilities of 1-2-3 can you easily
consolidate multiple spreadsheets into one file without

having to link the files. 3D allows all spreadsheet functions
to be performed through multiple worksheets just as they

are performed down rows and across columns.

Database functionality
1-2-3 for Macintosh provides powerful internal database
functionality, as well as superior and innovative built-in

external data access to all major databases via DataLens
Classic menu

1-2-3 is the clear choice for DOS spreadsheet users moving
to Macintosh because only 1-2-3 offers the traditional Classic®
menu, which makes it easier for you to access familiar 1-2-3

commands and run macros already written for 1-2-3.

This side
is for peoplewho 'dont.

12-3 is easier to use than Excel. Prove it to yourself.
1-2-3 is not only the world's easiest-to-use Macintosh spreadsheet, it also provides superior technology and

advanced spreadsheet functionality. Prove it to yourself. Buy a copy from your local dealer. Or call 1
-
8 0 0
-
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Lotus 12-3 for Macintosh
*In Canada. call 1-800-GO-LOTUS-**Please have your credit card and product package ready when you call. 1 9 9 2  Li Ins  Development Corporation. All r ights  reserved. Lotus, 1-2-3 and DataLens are registered

trademarks and In-Cell is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Lotus Development Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft
Corporation. Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc . Adobe Type Manager and the ATM logo are registered trademarks in the United States o f Adobe Systems, Incorporated,



Classified Ads*

Software V e r s i o n  Date
Apple 11,11+ //c, lie

Format

DOS 3.3 System Master n/a 09/10/85 5.25"
Apple II System Disk 3.2 07/16190 5.2573.5"
ProDOS 8 1.9 07/16/90 5.25"/3.5"
Apple HGS
GS/OS System (6 disks) 6.0 4/92 3.5"
HyperMover (2 disks) 3.5"
Macintosh
System 7.0 (9 disks) 7.0 4/25/91 3.5"

m 7 vIA.1 rula 4/25/91 3.5"
Quicktime (2 disks) 6.0.7 10/09/90 3.5"
HyperMover (2 disks) 3.5"

For Sale

Radius Full Page
Display

WI 16MHZ Accelerator &
Math Co-processor for
Macintosh SE. Like new;
excellent Syst 7 operation;
SE runs 4 times faster. $750
with manuals & Radius dis-
play software. Call Bill at
939-2795 (w) or 931-9047
(h till 9 PM)

Apple ileilic Software
Tobias 'Managing Your
Money" $40; Nolo "Will
Writer" $20; Spinmaker
'Homework Helper/Writing"
$15; Power Up "Sign De-
signer" $15; These are new
programs with manuals.
Ask for Al at 571-1569 (w)
or 633-5427 (h).

Great Works
$45. Call Gary at 421-1524.

Mac lid
with cache card, 5 MB RAM,
80 MB HD, extended key-
board, 13" Hi Res RGB
monitor, $3500. Ask for Tom
at 507-663-1382.

Twin Cities Computer Network
0 USA Today News
0 Many, many forums
0 15 Access Lines

3 0

Norton Utilities
Norton Utilities for the Mac
v2.0. $99 new, $60. Un-
used. Ask for Bill at 937-
9719.

HardCard
For AT's and newer ma-
chines. Hardeard IIXL, 105
MB. Cost $569. Selling for
$375. Warranty and manu-
als. Ask for Rodger at 561-
8144.

Mac SE
Mac SE, 40MB HD, 2.5MB
RAM, Std. keyboard. Ask
for Barb at 827-2782.

Excel 3.0
New! Manuals are in plastic
wrap. Includes all rights to
ownership. Price nego-
tiable. Call Peter at 220-
0202 days, 430-0316 eves.

1970 Chev
1970 Chev Impala 2-Door
Hardtop. 350 Engine runs
but needs work. Body fair.
This was a North Dakota
car until about three years
ago (little rust). $400 or B.O.
Call 507-263-3715 for de-
tails.

ImageWriter Printer
Apple I mageWriter II (color)
printer with new printhead
and two new color ribbons:
$220.00. Ask for Dave at
432-0913.

Wanted

Mac+ or newer
Donation or a sale at a great
price to a non-profit, tax-
exempt educational orga-
nization. We also could use
a second 512K machine.
Ask for Jerry at 644-3757.

It's FREE!!
0 Product Testing
0 KTCA Program Listings
0 Electronic Mail

349-6200 (24 hrs) L o g o n :  TCCN Pa ssw o rd : GUEST
Parameters: 7 data bits, 1 stop bit, Even parity 300/1200/2400

A Special Welcome

Hugh Johnson
The September and Octo-
ber-issues of our newsletter
are the result of the efforts
of Hugh Johnson, a re-
spected Mac guru and elec-
tronic publishe r in the metro
area.
He has volunteered to do
the layout on the content
pages of the newsletter as
a way to polish his already
adequate PageMaker skills.
You may have noticed how
he has fine-tuned Page-
Maker styles to accommo-
date our varied material.
Welcome, Hugh. You are a
valuable addition to the pub-
lishing staff.

Notices

*You can leave your ad by
calling Dave at 432-0913,
our BBS at 892-3317 or our
Voice Mail phone number
at 229-6952. You may also
mail your ad to our Post
Office box. Ads are due by
the 10th of the month.
Our staff reserves the right
to make changes for com-
pleteness, clarity, appropri-
ateness and length.

Current Apple System Software
Available Through mini'apples

Apple System Software disk prices
are as follows:

3.5" System disks $ 3 . 0 0  each.
5.25" System disks $ 1 . 0 0  each.

Notes:

System/Program Disks are available only as a
complete set.
CS/OS System v6.0 is $10.00 per set.
Mac System v7.0 is $15.00 per set.
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MAC
Pow er  Suppl y  K i t s  w i t h

f l y bac k  t r ans f o r m er
only

$40
( Ins tal l ed:  S95)

Gr eat  f or  128 ' s ,  512 ' s
and P l us es

R A M C °  SALES
6 1 2 - 5 6 1 - 8 1 4 4

* Bestselling SHAREWARE *
Quafity software for:

* Macintosh St Apple II*
$2.99/software. Free List

Mac programs: •  Business •  System 7
• utilities •  fonts
• HyperCard •  games
• Mac general interest

• desk accessories
• text editing/processing
• home/personal

Apple // programs: •  AppleWorks •  utilities •  terminal, programs
• productivity •  games •  educational

PALM-EAGLE USA, INC.
P.O. BOX 22094

ROBBINSDALE, LIN 55422
PHONE: (612) 5364667
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Hyper Who?

113rperdficognwo
S O F T W A R E

Professional HyperCard. solutions
Technical

Educational
Database

1 4
?  
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u l
t b
s t
e s
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Communications

(612) 724-1596

Kele
-
%

FALL121111-1NFt
USED IM WIDE-CARRIAGE

(EXC.COND.) PRINTERS $125

TIME-OUT CLOSE OUTS
HALF PRICE

COLOR & B/W MONITORS
$80-$120

DATA RECOVERY PROG
$25

DESK-TOP PUBLISHING
CLOSE - OUT FOR:

MAC - IBM - APPLE $49

ENJ

SUPER PATCH $23

ADD MEMORY
&

• u  • -  • -  _

BENT PRICES IN THE WHOLE
DARNED COUNTRY ON:

MEMORY BOARDS

ZIP CHIPS

SIMMIS MODULES

ENHANCEMENT SETS
FOR lie ' :

MEMORY BOARDS

RAMCO SALES
OPEN 9A/I TO 9 PM

MON - SAT 4 )
612-561-8144

RODGER KENT ,

RAMCO ORDERS FROM OVER
285 SUPPLIERS

SPECIAL ORDERS
DELIVERED WITHIN 24

HOURS!
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Now You Can Have Your Black And White. And Color, Too.

Midway

Laser-print Supply
1568 Selby Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104

6 4 9
-
0 2 6
8

minilapples
Box 796
Hopkins, MN 55343
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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tag PACKARD
A ut hor i z ed  De a l e r

HP DeskWriter printer $399
HP DeskWriter C printer $750
cash price

92-12 I D  No: 0116
- 3LINGSBY

RT 2 BOX 182
WELCH MN 55089

• Affordable 300-dpi laser-quality printing
• Plain paper 300-dpi color printing

with the HP DeskWriter C
• 3-year limited warranty
• Designed exclusively for Mac users
• Compatible with Apple System 7.0, AppleTalk,

and all major Macintosh applications

South
Dodd Technical

1301 Corporate Center Drive
Eagan, MN 55121

452-3094

Non Profit Org.
US Postage

PAID
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